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Carlo DeVito

DON SHULA
A Biography of the Winningest Coach in NFL History

A revealing look at one of pro football’s most legendary figures!

In Don Shula: A Biography of the Winningest Coach in NFL History, acclaimed sports historian Carlo DeVito captures the story of one of the greatest coaches in sports history. First distinguishing himself as a player with the Cleveland Browns (under the great Paul Brown), Baltimore Colts, and Washington Redskins, Donald Francis Shula went on to be the boy wonder of the NFL as a coach. After serving for three seasons as the defensive coordinator for the Detroit Lions, where he oversaw one of the NFL’s toughest units, Shula was named the youngest head coach in NFL history when he took over the Baltimore Colts in 1963. But after public feuding with star quarterback Johnny Unitas and owner Carroll Rosenbloom, and despite leading the team to two NFL championship games, Shula accepted the job as head coach of the perennial doormat Miami Dolphins in 1970.

Within a few seasons, he took the Dolphins to three straight Super Bowls, winning twice, including the only undefeated Super Bowl championship season in 1972 behind a bruising running attack led by two 1,000 yard rushers, Larry Csonka and Mercury Morris, as well as the unheralded “No-Name Defense.” Shula won more games (328) than any other coach in NFL history, led his teams to six Super Bowls, and only posted a losing record twice in thirty-three seasons on the sideline. He was enshrined in the Pro Football Hall of Fame in 1997. Don Shula chronicles the life of one of the greatest minds ever to be involved with the game, from the dawn of modern football to the close of the twentieth century.

Carlo DeVito is the author of more than fifteen books, including D. Wayne: The High-Rolling and Fast Times of America’s Premiere Horse Trainer; Wellington: The Maras, the Giants, and the City of New York; and Yogi: The Life and Times of an American Original. He is co-owner of the Hudson-Chatham Winery and resides in Ghent, New York.
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In 1979, San Francisco was in turmoil attempting to recover from the assassination of two of its leaders: Mayor George Moscone and Supervisor Harvey Milk. The troubled city was in need of an emotional boost to restore their pride. But as the year drew to a sad close, the city’s professional football team, the 49ers, endured its second straight 2–14 season and it, too, was in deep despair. Critics jumped on Eddie DeBartolo Jr., the new owner, along with rookie head coach Bill Walsh.

Yet, there were promising signs that the 49ers were headed into a new era. The losses were closer. The player draft included an exciting quarterback named Joe Montana. The favorable signs proved prophetic. Over the next decade, the 49ers created a dynasty that was as unique as it was unexpected, winning four Super Bowls. The heroes were Walsh, the coach of speed and detail and long working hours, and Montana, who proved to be the perfect fit for Walsh’s fast-paced West Coast offense. In When the 49ers Were Kings, award-winning football writer Gordon Forbes examines how Walsh and DeBartolo assembled one of the greatest teams in pro football history featuring a legendary cast including Montana, Jerry Rice, and Ronnie Lott and unforgettable moments such as Dwight Clark and “The Catch,” a key goal-line stand in their first Super Bowl victory, and the last-minute drive capped by John Taylor’s Super Bowl-winning touchdown in Walsh’s final game.

It was a special time in a very special city when Walsh and DeBartolo made the 49ers kings of San Francisco.

Gordon Forbes is one of the most prolific sports writers today. In his thirty-five-year career he has covered more than nine hundred games, including thirty-nine Super Bowls. He spent two decades as the pro football editor at USA Today. In 1988, he was a recipient of the Prop Football Hall of Fame’s Dick McCann Memorial Award. He lives in Lakewood, New Jersey, with his cockapoo, Smarty Jones.
The history of the top moments in UCLA football!

The history of UCLA football is a continuous story of highs and lows, ups and downs. Every year from 1919 through today, UCLA has fielded a team, and though the expectations have changed through the years, the goals have not. The single greatest goal in sports is to win your next game. When a team strings enough wins together, a magical season is born.

In the UCLA Football Encyclopedia, Stueve doesn’t miss a beat in his coverage of all the magical seasons, as well as the not-so-magical seasons, from the inaugural one through 2017. He covers the UCLA coaches, as well as the players who have left a lasting legacy. Along the way, he captures all the details about the wins, the losses, the individual and team records, the assistant coaches, and the players that built the foundation of the program.

The story of UCLA football is often a story of “almost,” and in this book, readers will relive the times UCLA simply refused to settle for “almost.” These tales feature legends Fred Cozens, Red Sanders, Tommy Prothro, Jim Mora, and countless other Bruins stars, past and present. Stueve also recounts the upbringing of Donn Moomaw and that of Maurice Jones-Drew. Complete with dozens of historical photographs, this book is the most extensive book ever written on UCLA football and is a must-read for every UCLA football fan nationwide.

Spencer Stueve attended UCLA and graduated in 2015. He is a lifelong fan of the UCLA Bruins and a former writer for the UCLA Bruins college sports fan blog GoJoeBruin.com. He has also published a book on the rivalry between UCLA and USC football teams titled UCLA vs. USC: A Rivalry of Hate. Spencer Stueve resides in Los Angeles, California.
Jeff Fisher

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL IN TEXAS
Memorable Moments from the Lone Star State’s Greatest Players

Amazing high school football stories from the heart of Texas.

From the best players to the best coaches and some of the most legendary schools and teams in US history, Texas high school football has it all. In the state that made “Friday Night Lights” famous, High School Football in Texas takes an inside look at the state’s greatness in the sport, from the best players when they were in high school to those who’ve gone on to be stars as collegiate players or pros. It’s about record-setters, trend-setters, and some of the most inspirational families and people you’ll ever meet. Some of the players and coaches featured include Mean Joe Green, Earl Campbell, Andy Dalton, Eric Dickerson, and many more!

Covering several generations, this book presents high school football in a manner never done before. Some of the great stories featured recount how future Hall of Famer Drew Brees never got onto the field in his first high school football game and how Mean Joe Green wanted to be a running back like Gale Sayers and Jim Brown. High School Football America founder Jeff Fisher mixes amazing anecdotes and interviews with the many who’ve experienced Texas high school football from every imaginable angle.

Jeff Fisher is an award-winning journalist and founder/editor-in-chief of High School Football America. He’s an expert in high school football, underscored by his appearance on CNBC talking about the big business of the sport. His national rankings appear on iHeartRadio. Jeff resides in Southern California.
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  Game of My Life Texas Longhorns
  $24.99 hardcover
  978-1-68358-018-8

Game of My Life: Texas Longhorns

$24.99 hardcover
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Miracle Moments in Alabama Crimson Tide Football History

The Turning Points, the Memorable Games, the Incredible Records

Mark Mayfield

Relive the most miraculous moments of the Alabama Crimson Tide!

Alabama’s Crimson Tide has been the most dominant college football team in America for the past decade, winning five national championships and six conference titles. The team, under coach Nick Saban, has won an astounding 90 percent of its games since 2008, and established a dynasty unparalleled in modern college football.

In Miracle Moments in Alabama Crimson Tide Football History, Mark Mayfield chronicles Alabama’s colorful football history dating to when their first team won a scrimmage, 56–0, over a group of Birmingham high school players in 1892. Three decades later, Alabama pulled off a stunning 20–19 upset of West Coast powerhouse Washington in the 1926 Rose Bowl, won its first national championship, and took its place among the elite teams in America with sixteen national titles through eras coached by Wallace Wade, Frank Thomas, the legendary Paul “Bear” Bryant, Gene Stallings, and Nick Saban.

Along the way, some of the best players in the nation have been a part of this extraordinary program—from Don Hutson, Harry Gilmer, Bart Starr, Joe Namath, Ken Stabler, John Hannah, Lee Roy Jordan, Derrick Thomas, and Cornelius Bennett to Julio Jones, Amari Cooper, Mark Barron, Dont’a Hightower, and Heisman Trophy winners Mark Ingram Jr. and Derrick Henry. They and so many other remarkable players and coaches are highlighted in Miracle Moments in Alabama Crimson Tide Football History, a must have for all ‘Bama football fans.

Michael R. Steele

**MIRACLE MOMENTS IN NOTRE DAME FIGHTING IRISH FOOTBALL HISTORY**

The Turning Points, the Memorable Games, the Incredible Records

---

Relive the most miraculous moments of the Notre Dame Fighting Irish!

The Notre Dame Fighting Irish is one of the most celebrated teams in college football. It has the second-most victories of all time, eleven national titles, featured seven Heisman Trophy recipients including Paul Hornung and Tim Brown, and won seventeen bowl games. Its storied tradition is celebrated in *Miracle Moments in Notre Dame Fighting Irish Football History*. Michael R. Steele brings to life many of the Irish’s greatest moments, including their first victory over Michigan in 1909, Knute Rockne’s “Four Horsemen” in the 1920s, the epic scoreless tie with powerful Army in 1946, their incredible comeback led by Joe Montana in the 1979 Cotton Bowl, Lou Holtz’s 1988 national championship team that ended Miami’s thirty-six-game regular-season winning streak in stunning fashion, and much more. All the great players and coaches are highlighted in *Miracle Moments in Notre Dame Fighting Irish Football History*, a must-have for all fans of the blue and gold.

**Michael R. Steele** is a distinguished university professor, emeritus, at Pacific University in Forest Grove, Oregon. He has taught there since 1975 and still serves as an adjunct faculty member. He is a 1967 graduate of Notre Dame and resides in Lake Grove, Oregon.

---
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Miracle Moments in USC Football History

The Turning Points, the Memorable Games, the Incredible Records

Relive the most miraculous moments of the USC Trojans football team!

The USC Trojans football program has been one of the winningest and most recognizable college football teams to ever play the sport.

There have been numerous moments in the history of the Trojans that have proven miraculous, from recruiting day to the gridiron, and from the regular season to bowl games. In Miracle Moments in USC Football History, Dan Weber details the team’s greatest achievements, from winning their first BCS national championship of many in 1928 over the favored Stanford team, to its notable rivalries with Notre Dame and crosstown enemy UCLA, USC’s role in breaking the color barrier in college football, its legendary 1972 championship team, the famous O.J. Simpson 64-yard game-winning run over the top-ranked UCLA Bruins, the arrival of head coach Pete Carroll, the famous Bush Push, Jake Olson’s historic snap in 2017, and much more.

In doing so, Weber highlights the key players and coaches and reveals the high level of excitement that comes with being a USC Trojans fan. Complete with full-color photos, this book makes the perfect gift for young and old fans alike of the USC Trojans football team!

Dan Weber is a former high school football and baseball coach, social studies and English teacher–turned college sports administrator at Northern Kentucky and Xavier Universities before he began a career as a sports writer/editor in Kentucky, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, California, and the Chicago/Northwest Indiana area, specializing in college sports. As a sports marketer, he developed the first ever Traveling College Football Hall of Fame for a seventeen-state national tour, then covered both UCLA and USC as a sports editor, columnist, and beat writer in Southern California. He now focuses on USC for USCFootball.com.
The story of a troubled, yet successful basketball team that tore a city apart.

In the late ’90s and early 2000s, the Portland Trail Blazers were one of the hottest teams in the NBA. For almost a decade, they won 60 percent of their games while making it to the Western Conference Finals twice. However, what they were able to accomplish on the court is less remarkable than what they did off the court.

When someone asked Blazers general manager Bob Whitsitt about his team’s chemistry, he replied that he’d “never studied chemistry in college.” And with that, the “Jail Blazers” were born. Built in a similar fashion to a fantasy team, the team had skills, but their issues ended up being their undoing. In fact, many consider it the darkest period in franchise history.

While fans across the country were watching the skills of Damon Stoudamire, Rasheed Wallace, and Zach Randolph, those in Portland couldn’t have been more disappointed in the players’ off-court actions. This, many have mentioned, included a very racial element—which carried over to the players as well.

While people think of the Detroit Pistons of the eighties as the elite “Bad Boys,” the “Jail Blazers” were actually bad. Author Kerry Eggers, who covered the Trail Blazers during this controversial era, goes back to share the stories from the players, coaches, management, and those in Portland when the players were in the headlines as much for their play as for their legal issues.

Kerry Eggers is a sportswriter who has covered Portland sports for more than forty years, writing for the Portland Tribune since its inception in 2001. He is a five-time winner of the Oregon Sportswriter of the Year Award and has covered major sporting events throughout his career, including the Summer Olympics, Super Bowl, World Series, and NBA Finals to name a few. He is the author of six books, including Blazers Profiles, Clyde the Glide, and The Civil War Rivalry: Oregon vs. Oregon State.
Dave Anderson

COUNTDOWN TO SUPER BOWL

How the 1968–1969 New York Jets Delivered on Joe Namath’s Guarantee to Win It All

The number-one book about the number-one upset in football history—the saga of Super Joe and the Jets’ finest hour.

COUNTdown to Super Bowl tells the whole story of the game of the century, written by the man who followed every movement of the Jets from the first kick-off of the season, who lived, breathed, and agonized with them for the ten nerve-tingling days before the Colts went down to defeat in the Super Bowl. Here, by Dave Anderson of the New York Times, is the play-by-play, moment-by-moment saga of how Super Joe and the Jets made good Namath’s boast that they would humble the NFL and vanquish the invincible Colts.

This book provides all the color, the action, and the behind-the-scenes drama of the greatest upset in football history.

In celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of that miraculous New York Jets Super Bowl win, fans can relive the stories and moments that led up to that victory.

DAVE ANDERSON joined the New York Times in 1966 after working at the New York Journal-American and the Brooklyn Eagle. He became a Sports of The Times columnist in 1971 and won a Pulitzer Prize for distinguished commentary in 1981. Among many other honors, he was inducted into the National Sports Writers and Sportscasters Hall of Fame in 1990 and in 1991 received the Red Smith Award for contributions to sports journalism from the Associated Press Sports Editors.

“Superb . . . cinematic . . . the best of the new books inspired by the Jets’ victory over the Colts, a game that provided rich symbolism for the victories of a new league and of a controversial quarterback.” —The New York Times
While the city of Boise in Idaho has a population of approximately 223,000 people, the state, in general, is not a sports powerhouse. The closest NFL team is the Seattle Seahawks, who are a 7.5-hour drive away. There are currently only six players in the NFL that were born in Idaho. So how did Boise State, known mostly for its blue turf, become known for football excellence?

After decades of under-the-radar success, the Broncos became a household name during the 2006-07 NCAA football season. That was when the 12–0 Broncos were set to face the 11–2 Oklahoma Sooners in the Fiesta Bowl. A David vs. Goliath event, everyone expected the Sooners, who played in the highly competitive Big 12 conference and had dominated since coach Bob Stoops took over in 1999, to beat the no-names from the Western Athletic Conference. The match-up would end up becoming one of the greatest college football games ever played, with Boise State beating Oklahoma, 43–42, on a trick-play two-point conversion to win in overtime.

But where did it all start? How did a school in Idaho become one of the most successful and polarizing schools in the country? In Boise State of Mind, writer Joel Gunderson tells the story of how the school went from a junior college to Division I, climbing the ranks and building a program that has the highest winning percentage in the country since 2000.

With in-depth interviews with current and former players, coaches, and administration, Gunderson offers an entertaining story of the growth of a program that rose from anonymity to become arguably the most successful underdog in the country.

Joel Gunderson is a freelance writer whose work has appeared on NBC Sports Northwest, the Cauldron at Sports Illustrated, and the Pac-12 Network. He is a former finalist for the ONPA Sports Feature of the Year Award. Joel currently lives in Portland, Oregon, with his wife and three kids.
Jonathan Knight

PAUL BROWN’S GHOST
How the Cleveland Browns and Cincinnati Bengals Are Haunted by the Man Who Created Them

A unique perspective on the legend of Paul Brown and the rivalry between the Cleveland Browns and Cincinnati Bengals!

Paul Brown was the father of two stalwart franchises in the NFL—the Cleveland Browns, who carry his own name, and the Cincinnati Bengals. He was a renowned coach and owner, and when he passed on August 5, 1991, the league lost a giant. But for the Browns and Bengals, his death would herald a new era, of bad luck and poor judgment, that had people talking about a curse.

This book charts how the Browns and Bengals franchises are connected in ways that even their die-hard fans might not realize. It documents the Paul Brown and Art Modell feud beyond the bad blood, including the coaches shared and same draft picks lusted over. It touches upon the Bengals’ role in the Browns’ relocation, how the Browns played a role in the Bengals’ new stadium deal, and how the Bengals actually almost became the new Browns.

Paul Brown’s Ghost takes a look at the legend of the man, as well as a fun look at one of the great rivalries in the NFL between two hard-luck teams.

Jonathan Knight is the author of ten books on Cleveland sports. Called “one of the most articulate and devoted sportswriters in Ohio” by the Akron Beacon Journal, Knight has been praised by the Plain Dealer, Cleveland Magazine, and ESPN’s Grantland.com. A native of Dayton, Ohio, and a graduate of Ohio University’s E.W. Scripps School of Journalism, he’s also served as an online columnist for TheClevelandFan.com and Football.com, as well as a contributor for ClevelandBrowns.com and SportsTimeOhio.com. He lives in Columbus, Ohio, with his two sons.
Targeted marketing to regional fan groups and sponsors
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The Champions of Philadelphia
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Test your knowledge of Flyers history!

So You Think You’re a Philadelphia Flyers Fan? tests and expands your knowledge of Flyers hockey. Rather than merely posing questions and providing answers, it will give you the details behind each—stories that bring to life players and coaches, games and seasons.

This book is divided into multiple parts, with progressively more difficult questions in each new section. Along the way, you’ll learn more about the great Flyers players and coaches of the past and present, from Bobby Clarke to Bernie Parent, Bill Barber, Fred Shero, Rick MacLeish, Brian Propp, Mike Keenan, Mark Howe, Tim Kerr, Ron Hextall, Éric Desjardins, Jeremy Roenick, Chris Pronger, Eric Lindros, Mark Recchi, Simon Gagne, Wayne Simmonds, and so many more. Some of the many questions that this book answers include:

- What goalie recorded the first shutout in team history?
- Which former Flyers coach later won a Stanley Cup for another team?
- Who scored the very first regular-season overtime goal for the Flyers?
- What opponent went forty-two games without beating the Flyers at the Spectrum?

This book makes the perfect gift for any fan of the Fly Guys!

Skip Clayton hosts Racing Wrap, a weekly one-hour radio show on WBCB Levittown, Pennsylvania, and has covered sports for the ABC Radio Network for more than forty years. Clayton is also the author of So You Think You’re a Philadelphia Eagles Fan? and Philadelphia’s Big Five and coauthor of Tales from the Miami Dolphins Sideline and 50 Phabulous Phillies. He resides in Sellersville, Pennsylvania.

Bill Clement played eleven seasons as a center in the National Hockey League and was a member of the Flyers’ Stanley Cup-winning teams in 1974 and 1975. He is currently a color analyst for NBC Sports Philadelphia.
**Mike Carey**  
Foreword by Bob Costas  

**“BAD NEWS”**  
The Turbulent Life of Marvin Barnes, Pro Basketball’s Original Renegade

The story of a potential star and his post-career struggles with substance abuse.

Marvin “Bad News” Barnes was considered a future Hall of Fame basketball player before he even graduated from college. A standout at Providence College, he was an All-American with the world at his fingertips.

Although Barnes enjoyed two highly successful years in the American Basketball Association with the Spirits of St. Louis (winning Rookie of the Year honors and twice being named an All-Star), his career fizzled in the NBA as he wore out his welcome with the Detroit Pistons, Buffalo Braves, Boston Celtics, and San Diego Clippers over four years. His immaturity, as well as a chronic losing battle with drugs and alcohol, turned a potential superstar into a has-been by 1979. By then, his swagger was gone. So too was his game.

Written by Mike Carey, who opened his house to Barnes later in his life, this is the story of a supremely gifted athlete whose self-destructive nature led him on a downward spiral. On September 8, 2014, Barnes finally hit rock bottom, passing away due to acute cocaine and heroin intoxication. He was sixty-two years old.

With stories and quotes from Julius Erving, Bill Walton, Larry Brown, Mike D’Antoni, and many others, as well as a foreword from former Spirits announcer Bob Costas, “Bad News” is the story of a squandered talent who could never defeat his inner demons.

**Mike Carey** worked nineteen years at the *Boston Herald*, serving as news editor, then sports editor, and finally as Celtics beat writer during the Larry Bird era. He wrote the annual NBA draft preview for *The Sporting News*, was a regular contributor to *Basketball Digest* and *Hoop Magazine*, and is the author of *Boston Celtics: Where Have You Gone?*

**Bob Costas** is a longtime broadcaster who has covered every major American sporting event throughout his career. His first job out of college was as the play-by-play man for the Spirits of St. Louis of the American Basketball Association (ABA), where he first met Marvin Barnes. In 2012, Costas was inducted into the National Sportscasters and Sportswriters Association Hall of Fame.
Michael D. McClellan  
Foreword by Wayne Federman

THE BOSTON CELTICS
Larry Bird, Bob Cousy, Red Auerbach, and Other Legends Recall Great Moments in Celtics History

Celtics history as remembered by its greatest players and famous fans.

Since the team’s inception in 1946, the Boston Celtics have been at the heart of the culture and history of the city they call home. And as Boston has transformed over the years, the Celtics too have evolved to reflect and embrace the changing times. In a book like no other, veteran writer and lifelong Celtics fan Michael McClellan brings Celtics history to life through exclusive interviews with legendary Celtics players and celebrity supporters, while using pop culture and music as a soundtrack.

More than thirty interviewees are featured in this iconic book. Hall-of-Famer Bob Cousy recalls the turmoil of the fifties. K. C. Jones and Clyde Lovellette narrate the glory of the Bill Russell era, as Russell himself remembers his time as a Celtic. Celebrated players John Havlicek and Dave Cowens relate the ups and downs of the psychedelic seventies. The epic eighties Celtics-Lakers rivalry and the leadership of legends Larry Bird and Magic Johnson is told by teammates Robert Parish, Dennis Johnson, and Nate Archibald, and rivals Julius Erving and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. Former Celtics honor the legacy of Reggie Lewis and relay the dark days after his untimely passing in 1993, and the revival of the Celtics under the guidance of Paul Pierce and Brad Stevens in the 2000s.

Also featuring interviews by notable Boston natives such as Michael Dukakis and Mark Wahlberg, The Boston Celtics is the ultimate history of one of the NBA’s greatest franchises.

Michael D. McClellan is a lifelong Celtics fan and cofounder of the wildly popular blog Celtic-Nation.com. He is also the author of Boston Celtics: Where Have You Gone?. He lives in Charleston, West Virginia.

Wayne Federman is a comedian, actor, and writer. He served as the head writer for the first season of The Late Show with Jimmy Fallon, and the coauthor of Maravich, the authorized biography of the late Pete Maravich. He lives in Los Angeles, California.
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John Kreiser

SO YOU THINK YOU’RE A DETROIT RED WINGS FAN?
Stars, Stats, Records, and Memories for True Diehards

Test your knowledge of Red Wings history!

So You Think You’re a Detroit Red Wings Fan? tests and expands your knowledge of Red Wings hockey. Rather than merely posing questions and providing answers, it will give you the details behind each story that bring to life players and coaches, games and seasons.

This book is divided into multiple parts, with progressively more difficult questions in each new section. Along the way, you’ll learn more about one of hockey’s Original Six teams. The book includes players and coaches of the past and present, from Gordie Howe to Steve Yzerman, Nicklas Lidström, Ted Lindsay, Terry Sawchuk, Chris Chelios, Chris Osgood, Red Kelly, Niklas Kronwall, Sid Abel, Marcel Pronovost, Alex Delvecchio, Dominik Hašek, Sergei Fedorov, and so many more. Some of the many questions that this book answers include:

- Who was the first Red Wings coach to win the Jack Adams Award as the NHL’s top coach?
- Steve Yzerman was the captain of the Red Wings from 1986 to 2006. Who did he replace?
- The Red Wings hold the NHL regular-season record with 62 wins. When did they set the record?
- And many more!

This book makes the perfect gift for any fan of the Red Wings!

John Kreiser has covered the NHL for more than forty years for the Associated Press, Sports Illustrated for Kids, and numerous magazines and websites. He has been in the Stanley Cup–winning locker room for all three New York–area teams and is currently a managing editor for NHL.com.
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Kristopher Martel

TALES FROM THE NASHVILLE PREDATORS LOCKER ROOM
A Collection of the Greatest Predators Stories Ever Told

An inside glimpse into the first twenty years of the Nashville Predators’ history!

In 1998, the Predators joined the NHL as an expansion team, marking the start of what’s been a wild ride ever since!

Tales from the Nashville Predators Locker Room covers all the stories, from the adventures around the inaugural season, to Nashville’s storied rivalry against the Detroit Red Wings, road reports from players competing abroad during the 2004 lockout, the heartbreak of the 2010 playoff loss to the Chicago Blackhawks, the jubilation of winning a playoff series in 2011, the Matt Duchene offside goal controversy in 2013 that in turn helped to prompt official reviews, the art of the trade and how General Manager David Poile has helped land some of the biggest superstars on the roster, and of course the 2017 Stanley Cup Finals.

In this insider’s account, the Predators’ greatest players and coaches—past and present—come to life. From P.K. Subban and Shea Weber, to Jason Arnott, Pekka Rinne, Filip Forsberg, Mike Fisher, and everyone in between, Fox Sports Tennessee correspondent Kristopher Martel covers it all.

The perfect gift for any fan of Nashville hockey!

Kristopher Martel covers the Nashville Predators for Fox Sports Tennessee. His love of sports started at an early age and continues to grow, all while spreading that same passion to those who will listen. Kristopher resides outside of Nashville with his wife and four wonderful children.
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INcredible Baseball Trivia
More Than 200 Hardball Questions for the Thinking Fan

Test your knowledge of baseball history!

Incredible Baseball Trivia is a totally unique book that will spur fans toward becoming experts not only at answering challenging questions but also at constructing them. Match wits with the father of baseball trivia, David Nemec, a ten-time national baseball trivia champion, as he presents more than 200 baseball stumpers artfully designed to test the depth of the reader’s knowledge about the game since 1871, including:

- Who is the most recent major leaguer to compile 100 or more hits, 20 or more complete games, and 20 or more decisions in the same season? No, the answer is not who you think!
- Who is the only pitcher to hurl a minimum of 5,000 career innings and surrender fewer hits per 9 innings than Walter Johnson?
- What team had a record of 52–62 when the strike shut down the 1994 season but was on track to qualify for postseason play with the lowest winning percentage ever by a division or league first-place finisher?

Every era of baseball history is represented from Cap Anson to Mike Trout, Cy Young to Clayton Kershaw, Ty Cobb to José Altuve, Babe Ruth to Giancarlo Stanton.

Incredible Baseball Trivia is the ultimate test for knowledgeable baseball fans!

Jonathan Gelber, MD, MS

TOMMY JOHN’S ELBOW AND TIGER WOODS’S BACK
Injuries and Tragedies That Transformed Careers, Sports, and Society

The details behind the most impactful injuries and tragedies in sports history!

What do players across such different sports such as Buster Posey, Tom Brady, and Tiger Woods have in common? Their injuries have shaped the world of sports and how sports medicine is approached. When you hear stories of Kobe traveling abroad to receive blood platelet injections, or Olympians using low-oxygen training masks, or how an NFL player bounced back from an ACL or MCL tear, these techniques were all developed by surgeons who had to fix the broken athletes who came to them.

Jonathan Gelber has compiled a list of the most impactful injuries in *Tommy John’s Elbow and Tiger Woods’s Back: Injuries and Tragedies That Transformed Careers, Sports, and Society* and the ripple effect they have had in how modern sports are played today. Whether it is through surgeries or rule changes, the game has had to evolve with every gruesome injury or, in some cases, even death.

Among the athletes featured in this book are:

- Tommy John and how the surgery that came about in his name changed the game of baseball
- Yao Ming, Bill Walton, and other NBA stars, and how foot injuries affected their careers
- Dale Earnhardt and how his devastating crash led to new rules and safety concerns for NASCAR
- And many more!

Jonathan Gelber, MD, MS, is an orthopedic surgeon. In 2017, Dr. Gelber joined Elite Sports Medicine as an attending physician at both Connecticut Children’s Medical Center and the University of Connecticut. He completed a master’s degree in biomedical engineering at Columbia University and graduated from the Mount Sinai School of Medicine. He then went on to complete an Orthopedic Surgery residency at Harbor-UCLA and fellowship training in sports medicine at the Cleveland Clinic. Dr. Gelber is the author of *The Ultimate Guide to Preventing and Treating MMA Injuries*. He is also the founder of FightMedicine.net and the Mixed Martial Arts Research Society (MMARS). Dr. Gelber resides in New York City.
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Donald Staffo

JIM BOEHEIM AND SYRACUSE BASKETBALL
In the Zone

“A must read for Syracuse basketball fans. Thumbs up.” —Dick Vitale, basketball commentator, ESPN

For more than forty seasons, Jim Boeheim has been one of college basketball’s most successful and compelling figures with the second-most victories of all time behind only Mike Krzyzewski. The Hall of Fame coach has led the Syracuse Orange to five Final Fours, including a memorable national championship in 2003. In Jim Boeheim and Syracuse Basketball: In the Zone, Donald Staffo examines the career of the storied SU basketball coach and the elite program that he built.

Boeheim’s accomplishments as well as his considerable charitable work cannot be denied, nor can the sanctions that occurred under his watch. Both sides are covered in depth—the highs and lows that have made Boeheim a legend and Syracuse a basketball power. After taking over the program in 1977, a decade after his own playing career at the school, Boeheim transformed it into a national power behind such stars as Roosevelt Bouie, Pearl Washington, Sherman Douglas, Rony Seikaly, Derrick Coleman, Carmelo Anthony, and C. J. Fair. Staffo brings to life the wild environment in the old Manley Field House and a packed Carrier Dome. All the unforgettable moments are highlighted, including the 2003 championship win over Kansas, the epic six-overtime classic over UConn in the 2009 Big East Tournament, and the surprising run to the 2016 Final Four. It also analyzes Boeheim from a point-counterpoint standpoint as well as the image of the Syracuse basketball program compared to other hoop powers. Jim Boeheim and Syracuse Basketball is a revealing look at a basketball legend.

Donald Staffo is the author of ten books and more than 2,100 articles published in a wide variety of national and regional magazines and newspapers. He covered Alabama football and basketball for thirty years for the Associated Press and other publications and lives in Tuscaloosa.
THE BASEBALL MANIAC’S ALMANAC, 5TH EDITION

The Absolutely, Positively, and Without Question Greatest Book of Facts, Figures, and Astonishing Lists Ever Compiled

“Being a baseball maniac is a condition which cannot be cured—it can only be treated. So take two chapters of Bert Sugar’s book, and then call him in the morning.” —Bob Costas

An addictive read that is sure to spark conversation wherever baseball is spoken, this updated edition of The Baseball Maniac’s Almanac is part reference, part trivia, part brain teaser, and absolutely the most unusual and thorough compendium of baseball stats and facts ever assembled—all verified for accuracy by the Baseball Hall of Fame. In its pages, renowned sportswriter Bert Randolph Sugar presents thousands of fascinating lists, tables, data, and stimulating facts. Inside, you’ll find:

- Highest batting averages not to win batting titles
- Home-run leaders by state of birth
- Most triples by position, season
- Career pitching leaders under six feet tall
- Managers replaced while team was in first place
- Hall of Famers whose sons played in the majors
- Players with palindromic surnames
- And so much more!

Not just a collection of facts or records, this is a book of glorious fun that will astound even the most bookish baseball fan. Read up and amaze your friends!

Bert Randolph Sugar established himself as one of the world’s foremost sports historians. He was the editor in chief of The Ring and Fight Game magazines and the author of more than eighty books, with more than a dozen on baseball. Sugar passed away in 2012.

Ken Samelson is an editor and author of several sports books, including The Great All-Time Baseball Record Book. He is a former editor of the Macmillan Baseball Encyclopedia and coauthor of Amazing Mets Trivia.

“Most baseball numbers books leave me glazed and dazed. This one, like baseball itself, is wonderful fun. —Roger Kahn, author of The Boys of Summer
Tim Hornbaker  
Foreword by Bob Hoie

TURNING THE BLACK SOX WHITE  
The Misunderstood Legacy of Charles A. Comiskey

“Reviews Comiskey’s entire career and restores his reputation to its former state, with clear eye, fair mind, and thorough study.” —John Thorn, official historian of Major League Baseball and author of Baseball in the Garden of Eden

Charles Albert “The Old Roman” Comiskey was a larger-than-life figure—a man who had precision in his speech and who could work a room with handshakes and smiles. While he has been vilified in film as a rotund cheapskate and the driving force, albeit unknowingly, behind the actions of the 1919 White Sox, who threw the World Series (nicknamed the “Black Sox” scandal), that statement is far from the truth.

In his five decades involved in baseball, Comiskey loved the sport through and through. It was his passion, his lifeblood, and—once he was able to combine his love for the game with his managerial skills—the complete package for him. He brought the White Sox to Chicago in 1900 and was a major influential force in running the American League from its inception.

Through rigorous research, Tim Hornbaker not only tells the full story of Comiskey’s incredible life and the sport at the time, but also debunks the “Black Sox” controversy, showing that Comiskey was not the reason that the Sox threw the 1919 World Series.

Tim Hornbaker is a lifelong sports historian and enthusiast who attended his first baseball game at the old Comiskey Park in 1981. His books War on the Basepaths and Fall From Grace were received with critical acclaim, the latter being a finalist for the SABR Ritter Award. He lives in South Florida with his wife, Jodi.

Bob Hoie is a baseball historian and member of SABR (Society for American Baseball Research). He has appeared in two documentaries on the Black Sox produced by ESPN (2001, 2005), and another by the MLB Network (2010). His article “1919 Baseball Salaries and the Mythically Underpaid Chicago White Sox” was a finalist for the 2013 SABR Analytics Research Award. Hoie resides in San Marino, California.
A TRIBE REBORN
How the Cleveland Indians of the ’90s Went from Cellar Dwellers to Playoff Contenders

For almost fifty years, the Cleveland Indians were a joke. They had won the 1948 World Series with one of the greatest teams of all time but had not been to the playoffs since 1954 (losing to the New York Giants in the World Series). Even the Major League movies poked fun at their inadequacy. That all changed in the 1990s, when the Indians became one of the most dominant teams of the decade.

With interviews from Jim Thome, Omar Vizquel, Mike Hargrove, John Hart, and many more, A Tribe Reborn is a fantastic look inside how a losing franchise changed its ways to become a perennial powerhouse. While the Indians of the ’90s never won a World Series (appearing twice in 1995 and 1997), they are still remembered for their hard play, amazing talent, and rabid fan base.

Updated through the Indians’ recent success, A Tribe Reborn details the steps the franchise has taken to be competitive in today’s game and bring joy to a once-dragging organization and fan base.

George Christian Pappas works in baseball operations with the Tampa Bay Rays and has contributed to many media outlets, including the St. Petersburg Times and CBS Sports. Pappas has covered and worked in baseball for the New York Yankees (baseball operations) and ESPN Radio (writer and analyst). He currently resides in Clearwater, Florida.

Henry J. “Hank” Peters is a former Major League Baseball executive whose career spanned five decades. He was named MLB Executive of the Year by the Sporting News in 1983. As president of the Cleveland Indians, he was considered the architect of the club’s on-field renaissance. Peters lives in Florida.

“Indians fans will enjoy this retelling of a modern turnaround story. By opening a new ballpark and locking up young talent, the Indians provided the rest of baseball with a new blueprint of rebuilding.” —Tom Verducci, senior writer for Sports Illustrated and MLB Network analyst

George Christian Pappas
Foreword by Henry J. “Hank” Peters
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Backlist

The 50 Greatest Players in New York/San Francisco Giants History
Robert W. Cohen
Ranking the best of the best!
$25.99 hc (Can. $39.99)
348 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-999-7

715
Reflections on Hammerin’ Hank and the Home Run That Made History
Kevin Neary
Foreword by Monte Irvin
A glowing tribute to a man who not only rewrote the record books but also helped change America’s racial divide.
$24.99 hc (Can. $31.99)
208 / 8 x 8 / W
978-1-61321-763-4

Aaron Judge
The Incredible Story of the New York Yankees’ Home Run–Hitting Phenom
David Fischer
Foreword by Buster Olney
Discover how this “Baby Bomber” became baseball’s most exciting young star!
$19.99 hc (Can. $25.99)
160 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-68358-236-6

Backlist

1001 Basketball Trivia Questions
Dale Rattermann and Brian Brosi
Discover the answers to your most pressing basketball questions—newly updated!
$14.95 pb (Can. $17.95)
144 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-656-9

1960
The Last Pure Season
Kerry Keene
Foreword by Dick Groat
Experience the wonder of one of baseball’s most epic seasons!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
240 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-357-5

All In
The Story of LeBron James and the 2016 NBA Champion Cleveland Cavaliers
Vince McKee
Relive the excitement of Cleveland’s first sports championship since 1964!
$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)
200 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-68358-074-4

Amazin’ Again
How the 2015 New York Mets Brought the Magic Back to Queens
Greg Prince
Foreword by Howie Rose
Relive the excitement of the Mets’ miraculous pennant-winning season!
$19.99 hc (Can. $29.99)
244 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-945-4

Amazing Tales from the Boston Red Sox Dugout
A Collection of the Greatest Red Sox Stories Ever Told
Jim Prime and Bill Nowlin
Recapture all the thrills of Red Sox baseball!
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
320 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-68358-063-8

Amazing Tales from the Cleveland Indians Dugout
A Collection of the Greatest Indians Stories Ever Told
Russell Schneider
Recapture all the thrills of Indians baseball!
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
260 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-024-9

Amazing Tales from the Chicago Bears Sideline
A Collection of the Greatest Bears Stories Ever Told
Steve McMichael, John Mullin, and Phil Arvia
Relive the greatest moments in Bears history—newly updated!
$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)
392 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-119-2

Amazing Tales from the Chicago Cubs Dugout
A Collection of the Greatest Cubs Stories Ever Told
Bob Logan and Pete Cava
Foreword by Billy Williams
A thrilling treasure for America’s most devoted fans.
$24.95 hc (Can. $29.95)
462 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-022-2
Amazing Tales from the New York Yankees Dugout
A Collection of the Greatest Yankees Stories Ever Told
Ken McMillan and Ed Randall with Bruce Markusen
A treasury of thrilling memories for fans of baseball's most storied franchise.
$24.95 hc (Can. $29.95)
432 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-024-6

Backlund
From All-American Boy to Professional Wrestling's World Champion
Bob Backlund and Rob Miller
Foreword by “Rowdy” Roddy Piper
Follow the career of a Heavyweight Champion and Hall of Famer—in his own words.
$26.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
536 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-695-8

Baltimore Orioles
Where Have You Gone? Cal Ripken Jr., Brooks Robinson, Jim Palmer, and Other Orioles Greats
Jeff Seidel
Catch up with the greatest Orioles—newly updated!
$19.95 hc (Can. $30.99)
224 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-68358-029-4

Baseball Italian Style
Great Stories Told by Italian American Major Leaguers from Crosetti to Piazza
Lawrence Baldassaro
First-person accounts of baseball history from more than forty major leaguers.
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
292 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-68358-111-6

Bearing the Cross
My Inspiring Journey from Poverty to the NFL and Sports Television
Irv Cross with Clifton Brown
Foreword by Gil Brandt
The life of a pioneer and humanitarian.
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
256 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-68358-117-8

Bears by the Numbers
A Complete Team History of the Chicago Bears by Uniform Number
Lew Freedman
Relive Bears history with your favorite players in this new addition to the By the Numbers series!
$14.99 pb (Can. $22.99)
304 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-68358-100-0

Before Wrigley Became Wrigley
The Inside Story of the First Years of the Cubs’ Home Field
Sean Devaney
“A fascinating historical tale . . . The book really does read like a novel.”
—Bleacher Report
$24.95 hc (Can. $29.95)
224 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-648-4

Behind the Net
106 Incredible Hockey Stories
Stan Fischler
Zany hockey tales, from the Hockey Maven himself!
$17.99 pb (Can. $27.99)
292 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-953-9
Clyde the Glide
My Life in Basketball
Clyde Drexler with Kerry Eggers
Foreword by Jim Nantz
Autobiography of Hall of Fame basketball star Clyde Drexler, one of basketball history's most dynamic players.
$16.95 pb (Can. $19.95)
432 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-042-0

Danny Wuerffel’s Tales from the Gator Swamp
Reflections on Faith and Football
Danny Wuerffel with Mike Bianchi
Foreword by Steve Spurrier
A behind-the-scenes look into one of the greatest eras in college football history!
$19.95 pb (Can. $23.95)
200 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-309-4

Dingers
The 101 Most Memorable Home Runs in Baseball History
Joshua Shifrin and Tommy Shea
A compilation of 101 short stories, chronicling the home run moments that now live in baseball lore.
$24.99 hc (Can. $35.99)
332 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-831-0

Cubs by the Numbers
A Complete Team History of the Cubbies by Uniform Number
Al Yellon, Kasey Ignarski, and Matthew Silverman
Relive Cubs excitement with your favorite players in this newly updated team history!
$14.99 pb (Can. $21.99)
336 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-879-2

Detroit Red Wings
Greatest Moments and Players
Stan Fischler
A look at all of the top moments and players in Detroit Red Wings history—newly updated!
$19.99 pb (Can. $30.99)
280 / 8 ½ x 11 / W
978-1-68358-142-0

Dick Vitale’s Living a Dream
Reflections on 25 Years Sitting in the Best Seat in the House
Dick Vitale with Dick Weiss
Foreword by Mike Krzyzewski
An intimate look at the man behind the TV persona.
$16.95 pb (NCR)
352 / 6 x 9 / US
978-1-61321-065-9

Derek Jeter #2
Thanks for the Memories
David Fischer
“Simple, focused, and clear—it emulates its storied subject. A must for Jeter fans.”—Behind the Bombers
$24.95 hc (Can. $29.95)
144 / 10 ¾ x 9 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-759-7

Dale Earnhardt Jr.
Out of the Shadow of Greatness
Mike Hembree
The remarkable story of a young man’s journey from teenage dreamer to Winston Cup winner, from son of the greatest to a champion in his own right—newly revised!
$29.95 hc (Can. $36.95)
176 / 10 x 10 / W
978-1-61321-352-0

The Divine Nature of Basketball
My Season Inside the Ivy League
Ed Breslin
Foreword by Rick Telander
Ed Breslin describes a season spent shadowing head coach of the Yale men's basketball team, James Jones, and fulfilling every fan's fantasy of being an NCAA Division I coach.
$24.95 hc (Can. $29.95)
224 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-636-1

The Dodgers
60 Years in Los Angeles
Michael Schiavone
A comprehensive history of the Dodgers as a West Coast powerhouse.
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
356 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-68358-193-2
Facing the Green Bay Packers
Players Recall the Glory Years from Titletown, USA
Edited by Chuck Carlson

What was it like to play against the greatest Packers teams?
$14.99 pb (Can. $21.99)
256 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-929-4
Backlist

From the Babe to the Beards
The Boston Red Sox in the World Series
Bill Nowlin and Jim Prime
Includes full game accounts of every one of the seventy-four World Series games played (to date) and profiles a significant player from each game.
$35.00 hc (Can. $39.95)
224 / 11 x 10 / W
978-1-61321-727-6

A Franchise on the Rise
The First Twenty Years of the New York Yankees
Dom Amore
Foreword by Joe B. Hall and Denny Crum
The first twenty years of New York Yankees history!
$27.99 hc (Can. $42.99)
328 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-913-3 (hc)

A Fighting Life
My Seven Decades in Boxing
Lou Duva with Tim Smith
The exhilarating story of how Duva balanced family life and his work with nineteen different world champions.
$24.99 hc (Can. $31.99)
320 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-821-1

Fat Out and Half Turned Over
Tales from Pit Road with Buddy Baker
Buddy Baker and David Poole
The most hilarious collection of racing stories, memories, and anecdotes ever published—from legend Buddy Baker himself!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
192 / 5 ½ x 8 ¾ / W
978-1-61321-355-1

Fall from Grace
The Truth and Tragedy of “Shoeless Joe” Jackson
Tim Hornbaker
An in-depth look into the life and times of a baseball icon.
$14.99 pb (Can. $22.99)
296 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-68358-201-4
978-1-61321-913-3 (hc)

A Franchise on the Rise
The First Twenty Years of the New York Yankees
Dom Amore
Foreword by Joe B. Hall and Denny Crum
The first twenty years of New York Yankees history!
$27.99 hc (Can. $42.99)
328 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-913-3 (hc)

A Fighting Life
My Seven Decades in Boxing
Lou Duva with Tim Smith
The exhilarating story of how Duva balanced family life and his work with nineteen different world champions.
$24.99 hc (Can. $31.99)
320 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-821-1

Flatt Out and Half Turned Over
Tales from Pit Road with Buddy Baker
Buddy Baker and David Poole
The most hilarious collection of racing stories, memories, and anecdotes ever published—from legend Buddy Baker himself!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
192 / 5 ½ x 8 ¾ / W
978-1-61321-355-1

Five-Plus Tools
The Past, Present, and Future of Baseball through the Eyes of a Scout
Dave Perkin
See baseball from a scout’s point of view!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
240 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-652-1

Facing Wayne Gretzky
Players Recall the Greatest Hockey Player Who Ever Lived
Edited by Brian Kennedy
Offers perspectives and testimonials from opponents and teammates alike, including Denis Potvin, Kelly Hrudey, and many more.
$24.95 hc (Can. $29.95)
240 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-708-5

Facing the Pittsburgh Steelers
Players Recall the Glory Years of the Black and Gold
Edited by Sean Deveney
What was it like to play against your favorite Steelers team?
$24.99 hc (Can. $35.99)
256 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-927-0

Fastest Man Alive
The True Story of Usain Bolt
Usain Bolt
The 2008, 2012, and 2016 Gold Medalist in the 100- and 200-meter sprint and the 4x100-meter relay.
$19.99 pb (Can. $30.99)
288 / 7 x 10 / NA
978-1-68358-089-8

Fenway Park at 100
Baseball’s Hometown
Bill Nowlin and Jim Prime
Foreword by Bobby Doerr
A full-color celebration of America’s oldest Major League ballpark on the occasion of its one hundredth birthday.
$29.95 hc (Can. $35.95)
176 / 11 ¼ x 9 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-001-7

From the Babe to the Beards
The Boston Red Sox in the World Series
Bill Nowlin and Jim Prime
Includes full game accounts of every one of the seventy-four World Series games played (to date) and profiles a significant player from each game.
$35.00 hc (Can. $39.95)
224 / 11 x 10 / W
978-1-61321-727-6
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Game of My Life Texas Longhorns
Memorable Stories of Longhorns Football
Michael Pearle and Bill Frisbie
Foreword by Lee Corso
Recapture all the glory of Texas Longhorns football—newly updated!
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.95)
240 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-68358-018-8

Game of My Life San Diego Chargers
Memorable Stories of Chargers Football
Jay Paris
Relive the greatest moments in Chargers football, in the words of the players themselves.
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
212 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-921-8

Game of My Life Tennessee Volunteers
Memorable Stories of Volunteer Football
Jay Greeson and Stephen Hargis
Relive the finest moments of the men who have carried the orange-and-white torch in heroic fashion!
$24.95 hc (Can. $29.95)
208 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-013-0

Game of My Life San Francisco 49ers
Memorable Stories of 49ers Football
Dennis Georgatos
A collection of the most riveting stories of the men who shaped San Francisco football.
$24.95 hc (Can. $29.95)
288 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-397-1

Game of My Life Pittsburgh Steelers
Memorable Stories of Steelers Football
Matt Loede
Experience the triumphs of the Pittsburgh Steelers as legends and current stars recount stories from past to present!
$24.99 hc (Can. $31.99)
200 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-814-3

Game of My Life St. Louis Cardinals
Memorable Stories of Cardinals Baseball
Matthew Leach with Stuart Shea
Including material on the 2011 World Series champs!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.70)
224 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-072-7

Game of My Life Texas A&M Aggies
Memorable Stories of Aggies Football
Brent Zwerneman
Dat Nguyen, Ray Childress, and other A&M legends relive their greatest moments—newly updated!
$24.95 hc (Can. $28.95)
288 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-335-3

Game of My Life Philadelphia Phillies
Memorable Stories of Phillies Baseball
Bob Gordon
Relive the greatest moments in Philadelphia baseball—newly updated!
$24.95 hc (Can. $28.95)
240 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-350-6

Game of My Life Philadelphia Eagles
Memorable Stories of Eagles Football
Bob Gordon
Relive memories from Eagles of all eras, from the late ’40s championship team to the current squad—newly updated!
$24.95 hc (Can. $28.95)
240 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-331-5

Game of My Life South Carolina Gamecocks
Memorable Stories of Gamecock Football
Rick Scoppe and Charlie Bennett
Walk down memory lane with this in-depth look at the men and games that helped shape and build the Gamecock football heritage.
$24.95 hc (Can. $28.95)
240 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-333-9

Game of My Life San Francisco Giants
Memorable Stories of Giants Baseball
Matt Johanson
The history of the 2010 World Series champions as told by their most heroic players—updated to include the Giants’ recent World Series victory.
$24.95 hc (Can. $29.95)
256 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-040-6

Game of My Life Rams
Memorable Stories of Rams Football
Jay Paris
Foreword by Dick Enberg
Relive the greatest moments in Rams football!
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
216 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-68358-105-5

Game of My Life Philadelphia Phillies
Memorable Stories of Phillies Baseball
Bob Gordon
Relive the greatest moments in Philadelphia baseball—newly updated!
$24.95 hc (Can. $28.95)
240 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-350-6

Game of My Life Pittsburgh Steelers
Memorable Stories of Steelers Football
Matt Loede
Experience the triumphs of the Pittsburgh Steelers as legends and current stars recount stories from past to present!
$24.99 hc (Can. $31.99)
200 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-814-3

Game of My Life St. Louis Cardinals
Memorable Stories of Cardinals Baseball
Matthew Leach with Stuart Shea
Including material on the 2011 World Series champs!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.70)
224 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-072-7

Game of My Life San Francisco 49ers
Memorable Stories of 49ers Football
Dennis Georgatos
A collection of the most riveting stories of the men who shaped San Francisco football.
$24.95 hc (Can. $29.95)
288 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-397-1

Game of My Life St. Louis Cardinals
Memorable Stories of Cardinals Baseball
Matthew Leach with Stuart Shea
Including material on the 2011 World Series champs!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.70)
224 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-072-7

Game of My Life San Diego Chargers
Memorable Stories of Chargers Football
Jay Paris
Relive the greatest moments in Chargers football, in the words of the players themselves.
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
212 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-921-8

Game of My Life Tennessee Volunteers
Memorable Stories of Volunteer Football
Jay Greeson and Stephen Hargis
Relive the finest moments of the men who have carried the orange-and-white torch in heroic fashion!
$24.95 hc (Can. $29.95)
208 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-013-0

Game of My Life Philadelphia Eagles
Memorable Stories of Eagles Football
Bob Gordon
Relive memories from Eagles of all eras, from the late ’40s championship team to the current squad—newly updated!
$24.95 hc (Can. $28.95)
240 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-331-5
Game of My Life University of Kansas Jayhawks
Memorable Stories of Jayhawk Basketball
Steve Buckner
Foreword by Bill Self
Relive the greatest moments in Jayhawk basketball!
$24.95 hc (Can. $29.95)
272 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-722-1

Giants Among Men
How Robustelli, Huff, Gifford, and the Giants Made New York a Football Town and Changed the NFL
Jack Cavanaugh
Relive the Golden Age of football, and how it simultaneously transformed a city.
$16.99 pb (Can. $25.99)
352 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-68358-080-5

The Golden Dream
Gerry Faust and Steve Love
Foreword by Regis Philbin
The honest story of Notre Dame's most devoted—and flawed—coaches, in his own words.
$14.95 pb (Can. $17.95)
368 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-310-0

Hank Greenberg in 1938
Hatred and Home Runs in the Shadow of War
Ron Kaplan
Baseball and war in 1938.
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
268 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-991-1

Game of My Life Virginia Tech Hokies
Memorable Stories of Hokie Football and Basketball
Mike Harris
Foreword by Frank Beamer
Relive the greatest moments in Virginia Tech football and basketball!
$24.99 hc (Can. $31.99)
272 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-780-1

Giants vs. Dodgers
The Coast-to-Coast History of the Rivalry Heard 'Round the World
Joe Konte
Forewords by Bruce Jenkins and Steve Dilbeck
“A definitive book on the teams’ history. It’s the go-to source for everything Giants and Dodgers.’’—John Shea, baseball writer and columnist, San Francisco Chronicle
$16.99 pb (Can. $25.99)
368 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-68358-044-7

Great Stuff
Baseball’s Most Amazing Pitching Feats
Rich Westcott
Foreword by Paul Hagen
Relive some of the greatest pitching feats in baseball history!
$24.95 hc (Can. $29.95)
368 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-651-4

Glory Days
Memorable Games in Alabama Football History
Tommy Hicks
Foreword by Mal Moore
Journey through the last forty-plus years of the Alabama football team in all its glory!
$24.95 hc (Can. $28.95)
272 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-362-9

Hardcore History
The Extremely Uncensored History of ECW
Scott E. Williams
Foreword by Shane Douglas
An expose of the notorious Extreme Championship Wrestling—a must-read for all wrestling fans.
$14.99 pb (Can. $19.99)
288 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-809-9

Having a Career Day
101 Incredible Baseball Feats
Stan Fischler
Experience some of the most outrageous moments in baseball history!
$24.95 hc (Can. $29.95)
256 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-684-2

Green Bay Packers
Where Have You Gone?
Chuck Carlson
Catch up with some of the most beloved Packers in team history!
$24.99 hc (Can. $31.99)
272 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-811-2
In 1974, a sportswriter spent the summer in Brooklyn, interviewing and growing close to a group of street basketball players. This is his story.

$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
272 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-394-0

One man’s crusade to reclaim James Naismith’s original thirteen rules of basketball.

$24.95 hc (Can. $28.95)
240 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-383-4

Even when you’ve seen them all, some events are truly memorable!

$16.99 pb (Can. $25.99)
352 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-68358-211-3
978-1-61321-936-2

A look at all of the top moments in Indiana University basketball history—newly updated!

$35.00 pb (Can. $55.00)
536 / 8 ½ x 11 / W
978-1-68358-143-7

Get inside the mind of a former professional ballplayer!

$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)
224 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-175-8

A celebration of the most recognizable award in American sports!

$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
224 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-933-1

“Totally Dennis all the way through.” —Phil Jackson

$14.95 pb (Can. $17.95)
240 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-074-1

The 1967 NFL Championship was a game of survival.

$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
208 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-68358-097-3

A celebration of the perennial college basketball powerhouse.

$24.95 hc (Can. $29.95)
208 / 8 ½ x 11 / W
978-1-61321-000-0

The Wild Life and Crazy Times of the NBA’s Greatest Rebounder of Modern Times

Dennis Rodman with Jack Isenhour

“Totally Dennis all the way through.” —Phil Jackson

$14.95 pb (Can. $17.95)
240 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-074-1

A look at all of the top moments in Indiana University basketball history—newly updated!

$35.00 pb (Can. $55.00)
536 / 8 ½ x 11 / W
978-1-68358-143-7

Get inside the mind of a former professional ballplayer!

$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)
224 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-175-8

Relive the Red Sox glory days, through the lens of longtime photographer Steve Babineau!

$29.99 hc (Can. $46.99)
224 / 8 ½ x 11 / W
978-1-68358-093-5

A look at all of the top moments in Indiana University basketball history—newly updated!

$35.00 pb (Can. $55.00)
536 / 8 ½ x 11 / W
978-1-68358-143-7

Get inside the mind of a former professional ballplayer!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Licensee</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price/Ca. Price</th>
<th>Pages/Size</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legends of Alabama Football</strong></td>
<td>Joe Namath, Ozzie Newsome, Mark Ingram Jr., and Other Alabama Stars</td>
<td>Richard Scott with Jason Mayfield, Foreword by Jay Barker. <em>Legends of Alabama Football</em> chronicles the coaches, players, and events that placed Crimson Tide football on the national sports landscape.</td>
<td>$24.95 ($29.95)</td>
<td>224/8½ x 11</td>
<td>978-1-61321-444-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Left-Handed Golf</strong></td>
<td>Bob Charles</td>
<td>A complete guide to left-handed gold for the duffer or pro—from the famous golf lefty himself!</td>
<td>$14.95 ($17.95)</td>
<td>256/5½ x 8¼</td>
<td>978-1-61321-347-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Knuckleball</strong></td>
<td>Lew Freedman</td>
<td>Learn the history and mysticism of the “perfect pitch.”</td>
<td>$24.99 ($31.99)</td>
<td>320/6 x 9</td>
<td>978-1-61321-766-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>King of the Ring</strong></td>
<td>Harley Race with Gerry Tritz</td>
<td>Foreword by Bret Hart. In his forthright and honest autobiography, the late St. Louis Cardinal, World Series, and Super Bowl broadcaster Jack Buck entertains all of his fans once more in a different setting.</td>
<td>$14.95 ($17.95)</td>
<td>208/6 x 9</td>
<td>978-1-61321-211-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jack Nicklaus</strong></td>
<td>Mark Shaw</td>
<td>Take a swing with the Golden Bear—newly updated!</td>
<td>$14.95 ($17.95)</td>
<td>320/6 x 9</td>
<td>978-1-61321-209-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jack Buck</strong></td>
<td>Jack Buck with Rob Rains and Bob Broeg</td>
<td>In his forthright and honest autobiography, the late St. Louis Cardinal, World Series, and Super Bowl broadcaster Jack Buck entertains all of his fans once more in a different setting.</td>
<td>$14.95 ($17.95)</td>
<td>240/6 x 9</td>
<td>978-1-61321-653-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kansas City Chiefs Encyclopedia</strong></td>
<td>Mark Stallard</td>
<td>Foreword by Otis Taylor. The complete guide to Chiefs football—newly updated!</td>
<td>$40.00 ($46.95)</td>
<td>480/8½ x 11</td>
<td>978-1-61321-343-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jiu-Jitsu Combat Tricks</strong></td>
<td>H. Irving Hancock</td>
<td>A timeless training manual from the early twentieth century.</td>
<td>$14.95 ($17.95)</td>
<td>200/5½ x 7</td>
<td>978-1-61321-210-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Joe, You Coulda Made Us Proud</strong></td>
<td>Joe Pepitone with Berry Steinback</td>
<td>One of the “20 best baseball books ever.” (Esquire magazine)</td>
<td>$14.99 ($19.99)</td>
<td>256/5½ x 8¼</td>
<td>978-1-61321-770-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jiu-Jitsu Combat Tricks</strong></td>
<td>H. Irving Hancock</td>
<td>A timeless training manual from the early twentieth century.</td>
<td>$14.95 ($17.95)</td>
<td>200/5½ x 7</td>
<td>978-1-61321-210-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Just Baseball</strong></td>
<td>Mike Just</td>
<td>Foreword by Scott Brosius. A former major leaguer helps parents and players get to the next level.</td>
<td>$19.99 ($30.99)</td>
<td>224/6½ x 8¾</td>
<td>978-1-68358-084-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jeremy Lin</strong></td>
<td>Bill Gutman</td>
<td>An amazing journey, from the gym to Harvard to Madison Square Garden.</td>
<td>$14.95 ($17.95)</td>
<td>192/5½ x 8¾</td>
<td>978-1-61321-278-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Knuckleball</strong></td>
<td>Lew Freedman</td>
<td>Learn the history and mysticism of the “perfect pitch.”</td>
<td>$24.99 ($31.99)</td>
<td>320/6 x 9</td>
<td>978-1-61321-766-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>King of the Ring</strong></td>
<td>Harley Race with Gerry Tritz</td>
<td>Foreword by Bret Hart. In his forthright and honest autobiography, the late St. Louis Cardinal, World Series, and Super Bowl broadcaster Jack Buck entertains all of his fans once more in a different setting.</td>
<td>$14.95 ($17.95)</td>
<td>208/6 x 9</td>
<td>978-1-61321-211-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Joe, You Coulda Made Us Proud</strong></td>
<td>Joe Pepitone with Berry Steinback</td>
<td>One of the “20 best baseball books ever.” (Esquire magazine)</td>
<td>$14.99 ($19.99)</td>
<td>256/5½ x 8¼</td>
<td>978-1-61321-770-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Just Baseball</strong></td>
<td>Mike Just</td>
<td>Foreword by Scott Brosius. A former major leaguer helps parents and players get to the next level.</td>
<td>$19.99 ($30.99)</td>
<td>224/6½ x 8¾</td>
<td>978-1-68358-084-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kansas City Chiefs Encyclopedia</strong></td>
<td>Mark Stallard</td>
<td>Foreword by Otis Taylor. The complete guide to Chiefs football—newly updated!</td>
<td>$40.00 ($46.95)</td>
<td>480/8½ x 11</td>
<td>978-1-61321-343-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jiu-Jitsu Combat Tricks</strong></td>
<td>H. Irving Hancock</td>
<td>A timeless training manual from the early twentieth century.</td>
<td>$14.95 ($17.95)</td>
<td>200/5½ x 7</td>
<td>978-1-61321-210-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Joe, You Coulda Made Us Proud</strong></td>
<td>Joe Pepitone with Berry Steinback</td>
<td>One of the “20 best baseball books ever.” (Esquire magazine)</td>
<td>$14.99 ($19.99)</td>
<td>256/5½ x 8¼</td>
<td>978-1-61321-770-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Just Baseball</strong></td>
<td>Mike Just</td>
<td>Foreword by Scott Brosius. A former major leaguer helps parents and players get to the next level.</td>
<td>$19.99 ($30.99)</td>
<td>224/6½ x 8¾</td>
<td>978-1-68358-084-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kansas City Chiefs Encyclopedia</strong></td>
<td>Mark Stallard</td>
<td>Foreword by Otis Taylor. The complete guide to Chiefs football—newly updated!</td>
<td>$40.00 ($46.95)</td>
<td>480/8½ x 11</td>
<td>978-1-61321-343-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jiu-Jitsu Combat Tricks</strong></td>
<td>H. Irving Hancock</td>
<td>A timeless training manual from the early twentieth century.</td>
<td>$14.95 ($17.95)</td>
<td>200/5½ x 7</td>
<td>978-1-61321-210-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Joe, You Coulda Made Us Proud</strong></td>
<td>Joe Pepitone with Berry Steinback</td>
<td>One of the “20 best baseball books ever.” (Esquire magazine)</td>
<td>$14.99 ($19.99)</td>
<td>256/5½ x 8¼</td>
<td>978-1-61321-770-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Just Baseball</strong></td>
<td>Mike Just</td>
<td>Foreword by Scott Brosius. A former major leaguer helps parents and players get to the next level.</td>
<td>$19.99 ($30.99)</td>
<td>224/6½ x 8¾</td>
<td>978-1-68358-084-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kansas City Chiefs Encyclopedia</strong></td>
<td>Mark Stallard</td>
<td>Foreword by Otis Taylor. The complete guide to Chiefs football—newly updated!</td>
<td>$40.00 ($46.95)</td>
<td>480/8½ x 11</td>
<td>978-1-61321-343-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jiu-Jitsu Combat Tricks</strong></td>
<td>H. Irving Hancock</td>
<td>A timeless training manual from the early twentieth century.</td>
<td>$14.95 ($17.95)</td>
<td>200/5½ x 7</td>
<td>978-1-61321-210-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Joe, You Coulda Made Us Proud</strong></td>
<td>Joe Pepitone with Berry Steinback</td>
<td>One of the “20 best baseball books ever.” (Esquire magazine)</td>
<td>$14.99 ($19.99)</td>
<td>256/5½ x 8¼</td>
<td>978-1-61321-770-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Just Baseball</strong></td>
<td>Mike Just</td>
<td>Foreword by Scott Brosius. A former major leaguer helps parents and players get to the next level.</td>
<td>$19.99 ($30.99)</td>
<td>224/6½ x 8¾</td>
<td>978-1-68358-084-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kansas City Chiefs Encyclopedia</strong></td>
<td>Mark Stallard</td>
<td>Foreword by Otis Taylor. The complete guide to Chiefs football—newly updated!</td>
<td>$40.00 ($46.95)</td>
<td>480/8½ x 11</td>
<td>978-1-61321-343-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jiu-Jitsu Combat Tricks</strong></td>
<td>H. Irving Hancock</td>
<td>A timeless training manual from the early twentieth century.</td>
<td>$14.95 ($17.95)</td>
<td>200/5½ x 7</td>
<td>978-1-61321-210-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Joe, You Coulda Made Us Proud</strong></td>
<td>Joe Pepitone with Berry Steinback</td>
<td>One of the “20 best baseball books ever.” (Esquire magazine)</td>
<td>$14.99 ($19.99)</td>
<td>256/5½ x 8¼</td>
<td>978-1-61321-770-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Just Baseball</strong></td>
<td>Mike Just</td>
<td>Foreword by Scott Brosius. A former major leaguer helps parents and players get to the next level.</td>
<td>$19.99 ($30.99)</td>
<td>224/6½ x 8¾</td>
<td>978-1-68358-084-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Foreword by</td>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legends of N.C. State Basketball</td>
<td>Mike Waters</td>
<td>Louis Orr</td>
<td>978-1-61321-354-4</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legends of Oklahoma Sooners Football</td>
<td>Ray Dozier</td>
<td></td>
<td>978-1-61321-775-7</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legends of the Buffalo Bills</td>
<td>Randy Schultz</td>
<td></td>
<td>978-1-61321-827-3</td>
<td>$24.99</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legends of the Dallas Cowboys</td>
<td>Cody Monk</td>
<td></td>
<td>978-1-68358-137-6</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legends of the Detroit Red Wings</td>
<td>Richard Kincaide</td>
<td></td>
<td>978-1-61321-402-2</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life After Favre</td>
<td>Phil Hanrahan</td>
<td></td>
<td>978-1-61321-020-8</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
<td>352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Like a Rose</td>
<td>Rick Telander</td>
<td></td>
<td>978-1-61321-212-7</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Looking at the Lights</td>
<td>Pete Gas with Jon Robinson</td>
<td>Adam “Edge” Copeland and John Bradshaw Layfield</td>
<td>978-1-61321-987-4</td>
<td>$24.99</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lou Boudreau: Covering All the Bases</td>
<td>Lou Boudreau with Russell Schneider</td>
<td>Jack Brickhouse and Chuck Heaton</td>
<td>978-1-68358-046-1</td>
<td>$16.99</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Madness
The Ten Most Memorable NCAA Basketball Finals
Mark Mehler and Charles Paikert
Relive the biggest games in college basketball championship history!
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
288 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-993-5

Magnolias, Sweet Tea, and Exhaust
One Woman's Journey to Understanding the Phenomenon of NASCAR
Carole Townsend
Follow exciting NASCAR races from track to track!
$24.95 hc (Can. $29.95)
240 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-691-0

Marketing Your Dreams
Lessons in Business and Life from Bill Veeck
Pat Williams with Michael Weinreb
Foreword by Roger Kahn
Word of Tribute by Mike Lupica
“Bill Veeck and Pat Williams . . . what a winning exacta this is!” —Larry King
$29.95 hc (Can. $34.95)
336 / 6 x 9 / NA
978-1-61321-654-5

Martyball!
The Life and Triumphs of Marty Schottenheimer, the Coach Who Really Did Win It All
Marty Schottenheimer with Jeffrey Flanagan
Follow the life of a legendary pro football coach, from his playing days through his head coaching career.
$16.99 pb (Can. $21.99)
320 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-213-4 (hc)

Marv Levy
Where Else Would You Rather Be?
Marv Levy
Foreword by Jim Kelly
The memoirs of the legendary Hall of Fame football coach—updated to include Levy’s recent turn as the Bills’ general manager.
$16.95 pb (Can. $19.95)
448 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-021-5

Mets by the Numbers
A Complete Team History of the Amazin’ Mets by Uniform Number
Jon Springer with Matthew Silverman
Relive Mets history with your favorite players in this newly updated team history!
$14.99 pb (Can. $21.99)
320 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-869-3

Miller Time
The Story of John Miller, a Small-Town Basketball Coach Who Inspired Dynasties
David A. Burhenn
Foreword by John Calipari
The previously untold story of the patriarch of one of the first families of hoops.
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
312 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-68358-189-5

Miracle Moments in Kansas City Royals History
The Turning Points, the Memorable Games, the Incredible Records
Jeff Deters
Back on top in KCMO!
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
184 / 7 x 10 / W
978-1-61321-995-9

Miracle Moments in Michigan Wolverines Football History
The Turning Points, the Memorable Games, the Incredible Records
Derek Kornacki and Steve Kornacki
Relive the most miraculous moments of the Michigan Wolverines!
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
224 / 7 x 10 / W
978-1-68358-191-8

Miracle Moments in Montreal Canadiens History
The Turning Points, The Memorable Games, The Incredible Records
Jim Hynes
Relive the most miraculous moments of this historic franchise.
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
200 / 7 x 10 / NA
978-1-61321-982-9

Miracle Moments in New York Mets History
The Turning Points, the Memorable Games, the Incredible Records
Brett Topel
Relive the most miraculous moments of the New York Metropolitans!
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
168 / 7 x 10 / W
978-1-68358-205-2

Miracle Moments in New York Yankees History
The Turning Points, the Memorable Games, the Incredible Records
David Fischer
The ultimate tribute to baseball’s premier franchise.
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
200 / 7 x 10 / W
978-1-61321-998-0

Martyball!
The Life and Triumphs of Marty Schottenheimer, the Coach Who Really Did Win It All
Marty Schottenheimer with Jeffrey Flanagan
Follow the life of a legendary pro football coach, from his playing days through his head coaching career.
$16.99 pb (Can. $21.99)
320 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-213-4 (hc)

Miller Time
The Story of John Miller, a Small-Town Basketball Coach Who Inspired Dynasties
David A. Burhenn
Foreword by John Calipari
The previously untold story of the patriarch of one of the first families of hoops.
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
312 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-68358-189-5

Martyball!
The Life and Triumphs of Marty Schottenheimer, the Coach Who Really Did Win It All
Marty Schottenheimer with Jeffrey Flanagan
Follow the life of a legendary pro football coach, from his playing days through his head coaching career.
$16.99 pb (Can. $21.99)
320 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-213-4 (hc)

Miller Time
The Story of John Miller, a Small-Town Basketball Coach Who Inspired Dynasties
David A. Burhenn
Foreword by John Calipari
The previously untold story of the patriarch of one of the first families of hoops.
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
312 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-68358-189-5
**Miracle Year 1969**  
*Amazing Mets and Super Jets*  
Bill Gutman

How two underdog teams took a city by storm.  

$14.99 pb (Can. $21.99)  
240 / 6 x 9 / W  
978-1-61321-872-3

---

**More than Beards, Bellies and Biceps**  
*The Story of the 1993 Phillies (And the Phillie Phanatic Too)*  
Bob Gordon and Tom Burgoyne  
Foreword by Larry Andersen

The story of a team that burned the candle at both ends and lit up a city like a firecracker—newly updated!

$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)  
272 / 6 x 9 / W  
978-1-61321-345-2

---

**The New Baseball Bible**  
*Notes, Nuggets, Lists, and Legends from Our National Pastime*  
Dan Schlossberg  
Foreword by Jay Johnstone  
Preface by Alan Schwarz

A comprehensive read for the avid baseball fan—newly updated!

$17.99 pb (Can. $27.99)  
424 / 8 ½ x 10 ⅛ / W  
978-1-61321-835-8

---

**The Mozart of Basketball**  
*The Remarkable Life and Legacy of Drazen Petrovic*  
Todd Spehr  
Foreword by Digger Phelps

The complete story of Drazen Petrovic, a trailblazer for European basketball players in the NBA.  

$24.99 hc (Can. $35.99)  
380 / 6 x 9 / W  
978-1-61321-917-1

---

**My Kids Play Hockey**  
*Essential Advice for Every Hockey Parent*  
Christie Casciano Burns

Trusted tips from a pro hockey mom.  

$16.99 pb (Can. $25.99)  
208 / 6 x 9 / W  
978-1-68358-179-6

---

**The New York Rangers by the Numbers**  
*A Complete Team History of the Broadway Blueshirts by Uniform Number*  
Mark Rosenman and Howie Karpin  
Foreword by Kenny Albert

Relive Rangers history with your favorite players in this new addition to the By the Numbers series!

$14.99 pb (Can. $22.99)  
320 / 6 x 9 / W  
978-1-68358-177-2

---

**The New York Mets Encyclopedia**  
*3rd Edition*  
Peter C. Bjarkman

The fiftyeth anniversary guide to Mets baseball—newly updated!

$40.00 hc (Can. $46.95)  
352 / 8 ½ x 11 / W  
978-1-61321-344-5

---

**My Kids Play Hockey**  
*Essential Advice for Every Hockey Parent*  
Christie Casciano Burns

Trusted tips from a pro hockey mom.  

$16.99 pb (Can. $25.99)  
208 / 6 x 9 / W  
978-1-68358-179-6

---

**New York Rangers**  
*Greatest Moments and Players*  
Stan Fischler

Perfect for the shelf of any Broadway Blueshirts fan!

$29.99 hc (Can. $38.99)  
258 / 8 ½ x 11 / W  
978-1-61321-825-9

---

**New York Rangers**  
*Greatest Moments and Players*  
Stan Fischler

Perfect for the shelf of any Broadway Blueshirts fan!

$29.99 hc (Can. $38.99)  
258 / 8 ½ x 11 / W  
978-1-61321-825-9

---

**The Notre Dame Football Encyclopedia**  
*4th Edition*  
Michael R. Steele  
Foreword by Ed Krause  
Introduction by Ara Parseghian  
Prologue by Rocky Bleier

The definitive guide to Fighting Irish football—updated through the 2011 season!

$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)  
208 / 6 x 9 / W  
978-1-61321-046-8

---

**The Notre Dame Football Encyclopedia**  
*4th Edition*  
Michael R. Steele  
Foreword by Ed Krause  
Introduction by Ara Parseghian  
Prologue by Rocky Bleier

The definitive guide to Fighting Irish football—updated through the 2011 season!

$24.95 pb (Can. $28.95)  
528 / 8 ½ x 11 / W  
978-1-61321-076-5

---

**The Notting Hill***  
*A Baseball Memoir*  
Bob Feller with Bill Gilbert

Relive the career of the Cleveland Indians legend!

$14.95 pb (Can. $17.95)  
232 / 6 x 9 / NA  
978-1-61321-631-6
The Nuts and Bolts of NASCAR
The Definitive Viewers Guide to Big-Time Stock Car Auto Racing
Greg Engle
The ins and outs of watching NASCAR.
$16.99 pb (Can. $26.99)
224 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-68358-009-6

An October to Remember 1968
The Tigers-Cardinals World Series as Told by the Men Who Played in It
Brendan Donley
Members of the pennant-winning teams look back on an unforgettable Fall Classic fifty years later!
$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)
224 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-202-1

Odd Man Rush
A Harvard Kid’s Hockey Odyssey from Central Park to Somewhere in Sweden—with Stops along the Way
Bill Keenan
“An uproarious new memoir.”—Vanity Fair
$24.99 hc (Can. $31.99)
304 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-817-4

The Oklahoma Football Encyclopedia
2nd Edition
Ray Dozier
Forewords by Barry Switzer and Bob Barry
The Oklahoma Football Encyclopedia is a historical description of every University of Oklahoma football game from the beginning in 1895 through today.
$40.00 hc (Can. $50.95)
380 / 8 ½ x 11 / W
978-1-61321-403-9

On Wisconsin!
A Celebration of Football, Basketball, and Other Badger Sports
Don Koprina and Jim Mott
Introduction by Pat Richter
A detailed account of the best Badgers athletics—newly revised!
$19.95 pb (Can. $23.95)
240 / 8 ½ x 11 / W
978-1-61321-342-1

Once Upon a Team
The Epic Rise and Historic Fall of Baseball’s Wilmington Quickssteps
Jon Springer
An in-depth look into the early days of baseball and one of its most unexpected organizations.
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
240 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-68358-209-0

The Original Six
How the Canadiens, Bruins, Rangers, Blackhawks, Maple Leaf, and Red Wings Laid the Groundwork for Today’s NHL
Lew Freedman
A history of the teams that helped shape the National Hockey League.
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
328 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-949-2

The Perfect Yankee
The Incredible Story of the Greatest Miracle in Baseball History
Don Larsen with Mark Shaw
Foreword by Yogi Berra
“Informative and entertaining.”—The New York Times Book Review
$14.95 pb (Can. $17.95)
256 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-077-2

Peyton Manning
A Quarterback for the Ages
Jim Saccomano and Craig Kelley
Foreword by Tony Dungy
A celebration of a Hall of Fame quarterback!
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
160 / 10 ¼ x 9 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-976-8

The Nuts and Bolts of NASCAR
Philadelphia Eagles
Where Have You Gone?
Fran Zimniuch
Catch up with some of the most beloved Eagles in team history!
$24.99 hc (Can. $31.99)
216 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-826-6

Philadelphia Phenoms
The Most Amazing Athletes to Play in the City of Brotherly Love
Michael Baumann
Celebrate some of the most noteworthy athletes in Philadelphia sports history!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
256 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-711-5

Philadelphia Phillies
Where Have You Gone?
Fran Zimniuch
Catch up with some of the most beloved Phillies in team history!
$24.99 hc (Can. $31.99)
230 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-778-8
Experience the passion of Philly's greatest rivalries!

**Pirates by the Numbers**  
*A Complete Team History of the Bucs by Uniform Number*  
David Finoli

Relive Pirates history with your favorite players!

- $19.99 hc (Can. $21.99)  
  296 / 6 x 9 / W  
  978-1-61321-833-4

**The Pittsburgh Pirates Encyclopedia**  
*Second Edition*  
David Finoli and Bill Ranier

Capture the history of Pittsburgh's beloved baseball team with this encyclopedia—now in its second edition!

- $24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)  
  280 / 6 x 9 / W  
  978-1-68358-007-2

**Pittsburgh Steelers Glory Days**  
Dale Grdnic

The companion of loyal Pittsburgh Steelers fans, past and present—newly updated!

- $24.95 hc (Can. $28.95)  
  240 / 6 x 9 / W  
  978-1-61321-329-2

**Pittsburgh Steelers**  
*Men of Steel*  
Jim Wexell

A riveting collection of stories and anecdotes celebrating the greatest Steelers players!

- $24.95 hc (Can. $29.95)  
  208 / 6 x 9 / W  
  978-1-61321-047-5

**Press Box Revolution**  
*How Sports Reporting Has Changed over the Past Thirty Years*  
Rich Coutinho

An inside account of the past, present, and future of sports reporting from a thirty-year veteran.

- $24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)  
  256 / 6 x 9 / W  
  978-1-61321-985-0

**The Race**  
*Inside the Indy 500*  
James McGuane

An illustrated celebration of the one hundred years of the Indianapolis 500.

- $27.99 hc (Can. $39.99)  
  280 / 11 x 10 / W  
  978-1-61321-915-7

**A Race for Madmen**  
*The Extraordinary History of the Tour de France*  
Chris Sidwells  
Afterword by Martin Dugard

A fascinating look at the history of the Tour de France.

- $24.95 hc (Can. $28.95)  
  384 / 6 x 9 / NA  
  978-1-61321-078-9

**Rangers vs. Islanders**  
*Denis Potvin, Mark Messier, and Everything Else You Wanted to Know about New York’s Greatest Hockey Rivalry*  
Stan Fischler and Zachary Weinstock

A definitive look at one of the most legendary rivalries in hockey—the Islanders vs. the Rangers.

- $24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)  
  224 / 6 x 9 / W  
  978-1-61321-931-7

**Rayzor’s Edge**  
*Rob Ray’s Tough Life on the Ice*  
Rob Ray with Budd Bailey  
Foreword by Matthew Barnaby

An inside look at life in the NHL by one of its all-time toughest players, Rob Ray.

- $14.95 pb (Can. $17.95)  
  176 / 5 ½ x 8 ¾ / W  
  978-1-61321-025-3

**Pinstripe Quotes**  
*The Wit and Wisdom of the New York Yankees*  
Edited by Henry Clougherty  
Foreword by Christopher Jennison

A collection of the greatest sayings, phrases, and home-run hints from baseball’s most successful franchise.

- $14.95 hc (Can. $17.95)  
  176 / 5 x 7 / W  
  978-1-61321-236-3
Red Sox by the Numbers
*A Complete Team History of the Boston Red Sox by Uniform Number*
Bill Nowlin and Matthew Silverman
Relive Red Sox history with your favorite players in this newly updated team history!
$14.99 pb (Can. $21.99)
368 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-881-5

Rise of the Seminoles
*FSU Football Under Bobby Bowden*
Lew Freedman
Experience the thrill of FSU's rise to fame on the football field!
$24.99 hc (Can. $31.99)
312 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-803-7

The Rivalry Heard 'Round the World
*The Dodgers-Giants Feud from Coast to Coast*
Joe Konte
Forewords by Bruce Jenkins and Steve Dilbeck
The Rivalry Heard 'Round the World captures the spirit and intensity of one of the greatest rivalries in American sports.
$24.95 hc (Can. $29.95)
352 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-399-5

Roberto Clemente
*The Great One*
Bruce Markusen
“I want to be remembered as a ballplayer who gave all he had to give.”—Roberto Clemente
$16.95 pb (Can. $19.95)
384 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-348-3

Ruling Over Monarchs, Giants, and Stars
*True Tales of Breaking Barriers, Umpiring Baseball Legends, and Wild Adventures in the Negro Leagues*
Bob Motley and Byron Motley
Foreword by Dionne Warwick
Afterword by Larry Lester
“An important step in revealing what has been for most Americans a hidden history.” —Ken Burns
$24.95 hc (Can. $29.95)
240 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-059-8

Runnin' Rebel
*Shark Tales of "Extra Benefits," Frank Sinatra, and Winning It All*
Jerry Tarkanian with Dan Wetzel
Foreword by Bob Knight
“The wildest college basketball story ever told.” —Adrian Wojnarowski
$14.95 pb (Can. $17.95)
256 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-214-1

San Francisco 49ers
*Where Have You Gone? Joe Montana, Y. A. Tittle, Steve Young, and Other 49ers Greats*
Matt Maiocco with David Fuicillo
Catching up with San Francisco 49er stars of the past—updated to include a few contemporary players.
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
208 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-045-1

San Francisco Giants
*Where Have You Gone?*
Matt Johanson and Wylie Wong
Foreword by Jon Miller
Catch up with the team's lost heroes and relive the drama of Giants' playing careers.
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
240 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-359-9

Saving Face
*The Art and History of the Goalie Mask*
Jim Hynes and Gary Smith
Foreword by Gerry Cheevers
“Generations of hockey fans will enjoy *Saving Face.*” —Martin Brodeur
$29.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
176 / 8 ½ x 10 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-829-7

Season of '42
*Joe D, Teddy Ballgame, and Baseball's Fight to Survive a Turbulent First Year of War*
Jack Cavanaugh
Before hundreds of major leaguers went off to war, they enjoyed one final season in the sun.
$14.99 pb (Can. $19.99)
320 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-768-9
978-1-61608-740-1 (hc)

Shoot to Thrill
*The History of Hockey's Shootout*
Mark Rosenman and Howie Karpin
Love the rule or hate it, no one stops watching when it's time for a shootout!
$19.99 hc (Can. $25.99)
208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-772-6

Skipper Supreme
*Buck Showalter and the Baltimore Orioles*
Todd Karpovich and Jeff Seidel
Foreword by Jason La Canfora
Experience the thrill of the Orioles under Showalter!
$24.99 hc (Can. $35.99)
196 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-839-6
So You Think You’re a New York Rangers Fan?
Stars, Stats, Records, and Memories for True Diehards
Steve Zipay
Test your knowledge of Rangers history.
$14.99 pb (Can. $22.99)
208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-078-2

So You Think You’re a Chicago Blackhawks Fan?
Stars, Stats, Records, and Memories for True Diehards
John Kreiser
Test your knowledge of Blackhawks history.
$14.99 pb (Can. $22.99)
232 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-082-9

So You Think You’re a New York Mets Fan?
Stars, Stats, Records, and Memories for True Diehards
Bill Nowlin
Test your knowledge of Mets history—past and present.
$14.99 pb (Can. $22.99)
208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-098-0

So You Think You’re a Chicago Cubs Fan?
Stars, Stats, Records, and Memories for True Diehards
Sam Pathy
Test your knowledge of Cubs history.
$14.99 pb (Can. $22.99)
200 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-077-5

So You Think You’re a Cleveland Browns Fan?
Stars, Stats, Records, and Memories for True Diehards
Roger Gordon
Test your knowledge of Browns history.
$14.99 pb (Can. $22.99)
208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-097-1

So You Think You’re a Cleveland Indians Fan?
Stars, Stats, Records, and Memories for True Diehards
Joseph Wancho
Test your knowledge of Indians history.
$14.99 pb (Can. $22.99)
200 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-219-9

So You Think You’re a Dallas Cowboys Fan?
Stars, Stats, Records, and Memories for True Diehards
Jaime Aron
Test your knowledge of Cowboys history—past and present.
$14.99 pb (Can. $22.99)
224 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-111-0

So You Think You’re a Kansas City Royals Fan?
Stars, Stats, Records, and Memories for True Diehards
Curt Nelson
Test your knowledge of Royals history.
$14.99 pb (Can. $22.99)
224 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-096-2

So You Think You’re a Kentucky Wildcats Basketball Fan?
Stars, Stats, Records, and Memories for True Diehards
Tom Wallace
Test your knowledge of Wildcats history—past and present.
$14.99 pb (Can. $22.99)
200/ 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-972-0

So You Think You’re a New York Rangers Fan?
Stars, Stats, Records, and Memories for True Diehards
Steve Zipay
Test your knowledge of Rangers history.
$14.99 pb (Can. $22.99)
208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-082-9

Slobberknocker
My Life in Wrestling
Jim Ross with Paul O’Brien
Foreword by Vincent K. McMahon
Afterword by “Stone Cold” Steve Austin
The story of a Hall-of-Fame broadcaster in his own words.
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
352 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-68358-113-0

So You Think You’re a Duke Blue Devils Fan?
Stars, Stats, Records, and Memories for True Diehards
Jim Sumner
Test your knowledge of Duke basketball history.
$14.99 pb (Can. $22.99)
236 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-971-3

So You Think You’re a Minnesota Twins Fan?
Stars, Stats, Records, and Memories for True Diehards
Mike Lime
Test your knowledge of Twins history.
$14.99 pb (Can. $22.99)
180 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-218-1

So You Think You’re a Cleveland Browns Fan?
Stars, Stats, Records, and Memories for True Diehards
Roger Gordon
Test your knowledge of Browns history.
$14.99 pb (Can. $22.99)
208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-097-1

So You Think You’re a Kansas City Royals Fan?
Stars, Stats, Records, and Memories for True Diehards
Curt Nelson
Test your knowledge of Royals history.
$14.99 pb (Can. $22.99)
224 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-096-2

So You Think You’re a New York Mets Fan?
Stars, Stats, Records, and Memories for True Diehards
Brett Topel
Test your knowledge of Mets history—past and present.
$14.99 pb (Can. $22.99)
180 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-989-8

So You Think You’re a Chicago Cubs Fan?
Stars, Stats, Records, and Memories for True Diehards
Sam Pathy
Test your knowledge of Cubs history.
$14.99 pb (Can. $22.99)
200 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-077-5

So You Think You’re a Cleveland Indians Fan?
Stars, Stats, Records, and Memories for True Diehards
Joseph Wancho
Test your knowledge of Indians history.
$14.99 pb (Can. $22.99)
200 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-219-9

So You Think You’re a New York Rangers Fan?
Stars, Stats, Records, and Memories for True Diehards
Steve Zipay
Test your knowledge of Rangers history.
$14.99 pb (Can. $22.99)
208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-082-9
Tales from the 1979 Pittsburgh Pirates
*Remembering "The Fam-A-Lee"
John McCollister
Relive the edge-of-your-seat excitement of the 1979 World Series—essential for any serious Pirates fan.
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
192 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-635-4

Tales from the Angels Dugout
*A Collection of the Greatest Angels Stories Ever Told
Steve Bisheff
Relive all the excitement of Angels baseball—newly revised!
$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)
192 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-016-4

Tales from the Arizona Diamondbacks Dugout
*A Collection of the Greatest Diamondbacks Stories Ever Told
Bob Page
Relive the excitement of the Diamondbacks’ 2001 World Series run!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / NA
978-1-61321-720-7

Tales from the Arizona Wildcats Locker Room
*A Collection of the Greatest Wildcat Basketball Stories Ever Told
Steve Rivera
All the greatest moments in Arizona Wildcat history!
$19.95 hc (Can. $24.95)
208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-409-1

Tales from the Atlanta Braves Dugout
*A Collection of the Greatest Braves Stories Ever Told
Cory McCartney
Relive the glory days of Braves baseball!
$19.99 hc (Can. $28.99)
260 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-900-3

Tales from the Atlanta Falcons Sideline
*A Collection of the Greatest Falcons Stories Ever Told
Matt Winkeljohn
All the glory and passion of Falcons football direct from the gridiron—newly updated!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-216-5

Tales from the Baltimore Orioles Dugout
*A Collection of the Greatest Orioles Stories Ever Told
Louis Berney
Relive the thrilling history of Orioles baseball in this newly updated collection!
$19.99 hc (Can. $28.99)
240 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-867-9

Tales from the Baltimore Ravens Sideline
*A Collection of the Greatest Ravens Stories Ever Told
Tom Matte with Jeff Seidel
Relive all the adventures of Ravens football—newly updated!
$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)
200 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-129-1

Tales from the Boston Bruins Locker Room
*A Collection of the Greatest Bruins Stories Ever Told
Kerry Keene
An inside look at the Boston Bruins—newly updated!
$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)
184 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-164-2

Tales from the Boston College Hockey Locker Room
*A Collection of the Greatest Eagles Hockey Stories Ever Told
Tom Burke and Reid Oslin
Behind-the-scenes stories from one of the most successful men’s college hockey programs in the country!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
224 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-649-1

Tales from the Boston College Sideline
*A Collection of the Greatest Eagles Stories Ever Told
Reid Oslin
Foreword by Doug Flutie
An anecdotal history of Boston College football—newly updated!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
272 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-358-2

Tales from the Buffalo Bills Sideline
*A Collection of the Greatest Bills Stories Ever Told
Joe DeLamielleure with Michael Benson
Relive the greatest moments in Bills football through the eyes of a legend!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
192 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-217-2
Tales from the BYU Cougars Sideline  
*A Collection of the Greatest Cougars Stories Ever Told*  
Brad Rock

A hilarious collection of stories and anecdotes by and about legendary Cougars players such as John Neal, Jim McMahon, Steve Young, and many others—newly updated!  
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)  
192 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W  
978-1-61321-339-1

Tales from the Chargers Sideline  
*A Collection of the Greatest Chargers Stories Ever Told*  
Sid and Gerri Brooks

Relive the greatest moments in Chargers history—newly updated!  
$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)  
216 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W  
978-1-68358-120-8

Tales from the Backlist  
*Tales from the Denver Broncos Sideline*  
Andrew Mason

Relive the greatest moments in Broncos history—newly updated!  
$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)  
264 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W  
978-1-68358-134-5

Tales from the Chicago Bulls Locker Room  
*A Collection of the Greatest Bulls Stories Ever Told*  
Bill Wennington with Kent McDill

Relive the excitement of Chicago Bulls basketball—newly updated!  
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)  
224 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W  
978-1-61321-642-2

Tales from the Chicago White Sox Dugout  
*A Collection of the Greatest White Sox Stories Ever Told*  
Ron Kittle with Bob Logan  
Foreword by Roland Hemond

Recapture all the thrills of Chicago White Sox Baseball—newly updated!  
$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)  
204 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W  
978-1-68358-215-1

Tales from the Chicago Blackhawks Locker Room  
*A Collection of the Greatest Blackhawks Stories Ever Told*  
Harvey Wittenberg

Recapture all the excitement of Blackhawks hockey in this newly updated collection!  
$19.99 hc (Can. $28.99)  
252 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W  
978-1-61321-919-5

Tales from the Cincinnati Reds Dugout  
*A Collection of the Greatest Reds Stories Ever Told*  
Tom Browning with Dann Stupp

Relive all the excitement of Reds baseball—newly revised!  
$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)  
224 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W  
978-1-68358-013-3

Tales from the Cleveland Browns Sideline  
*A Collection of the Greatest Browns Stories Ever Told*  
Tony Grossi

Relive the thrilling history of Browns football—newly updated!  
$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)  
256 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W  
978-1-68358-132-1

Tales from the Cleveland Cavaliers Locker Room  
*The Rookie Season of LeBron James*  
Roger Gordon  
Foreword by Austin Carr

Relive LeBron's first season in the NBA!  
$19.99 hc (Can. $25.99)  
196 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W  
978-1-61321-783-2

Tales from the Dallas Cowboys Sideline  
*A Collection of the Greatest Cowboys Stories Ever Told*  
Cliff Harris and Charlie Waters  
Foreword by Roger Staubach

Relive the greatest moments in Cowboys football in this newly updated collection in the popular Tales from the Sideline series!  
$19.99 hc (Can. $28.99)  
272 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W  
978-1-61321-890-7

Tales from the Dallas Mavericks Locker Room  
*A Collection of the Greatest Mavs Stories Ever Told*  
Jaime Aron

An inside look at the Dallas Mavericks—newly updated!  
$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)  
240 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W  
978-1-68358-131-4

Tales from the Denver Broncos Sideline  
*A Collection of the Greatest Broncos Stories Ever Told*  
Andrew Mason

Relive the greatest moments in Broncos history—newly updated!  
$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)  
264 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W  
978-1-68358-134-5
Tales from the Indiana High School Basketball Locker Room

A Collection of the State's Greatest Basketball Stories Ever Told
Jeff Washburn with Ben Smith

Recapture the memorable moments of Indiana high school basketball—newly updated!

$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)
212 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-136-9

Tales from the Green Bay Packers Sideline

A Collection of the Greatest Packers Stories Ever Told
Chuck Carlson

Relive all the excitement from Packers history—newly updated!

$19.99 hc (Can. $25.99)
208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-816-7

Tales from the Golden State Warriors Locker Room

A Collection of the Greatest Warriors Stories Ever Told
Laura Monique Ordoñez

Experience the thrill of Warriors basketball, including coverage of the 2017 playoffs!

$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)
216 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-091-1

Tales from the Los Angeles Dodgers Dugout

A Collection of the Greatest Dodgers Stories Ever Told
Rick Monday with Ken Gurnick
Foreword by Tommy Lasorda

A comprehensive collection of the greatest Dodgers stories—newly updated!

$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-340-7

Tales from the Georgia Tech Sideline

A Collection of the Greatest Yellow Jacket Stories Ever Told
Kim King with Jack Wilkinson

Covers Georgia Tech football stories across the decades.

$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-705-4

Tales from the Drag Strip

Memorable Stories from the Greatest Drag Racer of All Time
Don Garlits with Bill Stephens
Foreword by Shirley Muldowney

A first-person account of the many memorable experiences drag racing icon Don Garlits has lived through in his half century of nitromethane-fueled exploits.

$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-349-0

Tales from the Los Angeles Dodgers Dugout

A Collection of the Greatest Dodgers Stories Ever Told
Rick Monday with Ken Gurnick
Foreword by Tommy Lasorda

A comprehensive collection of the greatest Dodgers stories—newly updated!

$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-340-7

Tales from the Gonzaga Bulldogs Locker Room

A Collection of the Greatest Bulldog Stories Ever Told
Dave Boling
Foreword by Mark Few

Relive the most exciting moments in Gonzaga basketball history!

$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
224 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-723-8

Tales from the Packers Dugout

A Collection of the Greatest Packers Stories Ever Told
Jack Ebling

Relive the thrilling history of Tigers baseball—newly updated!

$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)
224 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-880-8

Tales from the Indiana High School Basketball Locker Room

A Collection of the State's Greatest Basketball Stories Ever Told
Jeff Washburn with Ben Smith

Recapture the memorable moments of Indiana high school basketball—newly updated!

$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)
212 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-136-9

Tales from the Drag Strip

Memorable Stories from the Greatest Drag Racer of All Time
Don Garlits with Bill Stephens
Foreword by Shirley Muldowney

A first-person account of the many memorable experiences drag racing icon Don Garlits has lived through in his half century of nitromethane-fueled exploits.

$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-349-0
Tales from the Miami Dolphins Sideline
*A Collection of the Greatest Dolphins Stories Ever Told*
Garo Yepremian and Skip Clayton
The greatest moments in Dolphins football as told by a gridiron legend—newly updated!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
192 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-086-4

Tales from the Maryland Terrapins
*A Collection of the Greatest Terrapin Stories Ever Told*
David Ungryad
Reminiscences of the Terrapins Glory Years
Garo Yepremian and Skip Clayton
Covers the rich history of collegiate athletics at the school, through 2014.
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
256 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-713-9

Tales from the LSU Tigers Sideline
*A Collection of the Greatest Tigers Stories Ever Told*
Lee Feinswog
From the spiciest tailgating to the loudest fans, LSU football is a culture unto itself, and this book is the perfect addition to any LSU fan's bookshelf.
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
216 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / NA
978-1-61321-407-7

Tales from the Kansas City Royals Dugout
*A Collection of the Greatest Royals Stories Ever Told*
Denny Matthews and Matt Fulks
Longtime Royals radio broadcaster Denny Matthews relives the club's greatest moments and proud tradition.
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
256 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-721-4

Tales from the Kentucky Wildcats Locker Room
*A Collection of the Greatest Wildcats Basketball Stories Ever Told*
Denny Trease with Ryan Clark
Relive the school's glorious roundball history through timeless stories from the players and coaches who shaped it.
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-413-8

Tales from the Indianapolis 500
*A Collection of the Greatest Indy 500 Stories Ever Told*
Jack Arute and Jenna Fryer
Foreword by A. J. Foyt
Relive the thrilling history of the Indy 500 in this newly updated collection!
$19.99 hc (Can. $28.99)
224 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-874-7

Tales from the Indianapolis Colts Sideline
*A Collection of the Greatest Colts Stories Ever Told*
Bob Gretz
Relive all the excitement of Chiefs football!
$24.99 hc (Can. $31.99)
256 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-813-6

Tales from the Indiana Hoosiers Locker Room
*A Collection of the Greatest Indiana Basketball Stories Ever Told*
John Laskowski with Stan Sutton
Newly revised and updated!
$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)
208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-052-2

Tales from the Iowa Hawkeyes Sideline
*A Collection of the Greatest Hawkeyes Stories Ever Told*
Ron Maly
Indulge in nearly one hundred years of Iowa football history in a nostalgic trip of triumphs and tragedies, fun and frustration, and legend and lore—newly updated!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-338-4

Tales from the Kansas Jayhawks Locker Room
*A Collection of the Greatest Jayhawks Basketball Stories Ever Told*
Mark Stallard
Foreword by Bud Stallworth
Relive the greatest moments in Jayhawks basketball history—newly updated!
$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)
228 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-138-4

Tales from the Kansas City Chiefs Sideline
*A Collection of the Greatest Chiefs Stories Ever Told*
Bob Gretz
Relive all the excitement of Chiefs football!
$24.99 hc (Can. $31.99)
256 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-813-6

Tales from the Iowa Hawkeyes Sideline
*A Collection of the Greatest Hawkeyes Stories Ever Told*
Ron Maly
Indulge in nearly one hundred years of Iowa football history in a nostalgic trip of triumphs and tragedies, fun and frustration, and legend and lore—newly updated!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-338-4

Tales from the Kansas Jayhawks Locker Room
*A Collection of the Greatest Jayhawks Basketball Stories Ever Told*
Mark Stallard
Foreword by Bud Stallworth
Relive the greatest moments in Jayhawks basketball history—newly updated!
$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)
228 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-138-4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tales from the New York Mets Dugout</td>
<td>Bruce Markusen</td>
<td>The best stories about New York's beloved baseball team, the Amazin' Mets—updated through the 2010 season.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tales from the New York Jets Sideline</td>
<td>Mark Cannizzaro</td>
<td>Relive the greatest moments in Jets history—newly revised!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tales from the New York Giants Sideline</td>
<td>Paul Schwartz, Wellington Mara and John Mara</td>
<td>Relive the greatest moments in Giants history—newly updated!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tales from the New England Patriots Sideline</td>
<td>Mike Felger, Foreword by Steve Grogan, Epilogue by Bill Belichick</td>
<td>Relive the greatest moments in Patriots history—newly updated!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tales from the Minnesota Vikings Sideline</td>
<td>Bill Williamson with Eric Thompson</td>
<td>Relive the greatest moments in Vikings history—newly updated!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tales from the Minnesota Twins Dugout</td>
<td>Kent Hrbek with Dennis Brackin</td>
<td>A memoir from the popular former Minnesota Twins All-Star and World Series hero.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tales from the Missouri Tigers Sideline</td>
<td>Alan Goforth</td>
<td>Relive the excitement of Mizzou football and basketball!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tales from the Montreal Canadiens Locker Room</td>
<td>Robert Lefebvre</td>
<td>Relive the greatest moments of Canadiens hockey with this one-of-a-kind collection!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tales from the New Jersey Devils Locker Room</td>
<td>Glenn “Chico” Resch with Mike Kerwick</td>
<td>Relive the greatest moments in Devils history—newly revised!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tales from the New Orleans Saints Sideline</td>
<td>Jeff Duncan and Peter Finney</td>
<td>Relive the thrilling history of Saints football—newly updated!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tales from the New Orleans Saints Dugout</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tales from the Miami Hurricanes Sideline</td>
<td>Jim Martz</td>
<td>Relive the greatest moments in Hurricanes football—newly updated!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tales from the Minnesota Gophers Sideline</td>
<td>Ray Chistensen with Dave Mona</td>
<td>Experience nearly two hundred exciting tales from University of Minnesota sports.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tales from the Missouri Tigers Dugout</td>
<td>Kent Hrbek</td>
<td>A memoir from the popular former Minnesota Twins All-Star and World Series hero.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tales from the Minnesota Gophers Dugout</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tales from the Minnesota Twins Dugout</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Author(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tales from the Pittsburgh Pirates Dugout</strong></td>
<td>A Collection of the Greatest Pirates Stories Ever Told</td>
<td>John McCollister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tales from the Oregon Ducks Sideline</strong></td>
<td>A Collection of the Greatest Ducks Stories Ever Told</td>
<td>Pat Williams and Gordon Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tales from the Notre Dame Fighting Irish Locker Room</strong></td>
<td>A Collection of the Greatest Fighting Irish Stories Ever Told</td>
<td>Digger Phelps with Tim Bourret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tales from the New York Rangers Locker Room</strong></td>
<td>A Collection of the Greatest Rangers Stories Ever Told</td>
<td>Gilles Villemure and Mike Shalin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tales from the Philadelphia 76ers Locker Room</strong></td>
<td>A Collection of the Greatest Sixers Stories from the 1982–83 Championship Season</td>
<td>Tom Flores with Matt Fulks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tales from the Oklahoma Sooners Sideline</strong></td>
<td>A Collection of the Greatest Sooners Stories Ever Told</td>
<td>Jay C. Upchurch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tales from the Philadelphia Eagles Sideline</strong></td>
<td>A Collection of the Greatest Eagles Stories Ever Told</td>
<td>Gordon Forbes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tales from the North Carolina Tar Heels Locker Room</strong></td>
<td>A Collection of the Greatest UNC Basketball Stories Ever Told</td>
<td>Ken Rappoport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tales from the Oakland Raiders Sideline</strong></td>
<td>A Collection of the Greatest Raiders Stories Ever Told</td>
<td>Tom Flores with Matt Fulks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tales from Pinehurst</strong></td>
<td>Stories from the Mecca of American Golf</td>
<td>Robert Hartman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tales from the Pittsburgh Penguins Locker Room</strong></td>
<td>A Collection of the Greatest Penguins Stories Ever Told</td>
<td>Joe Starkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tales from the Oklahoma Sooners Sideline</strong></td>
<td>A Collection of the Greatest Ducks Stories Ever Told</td>
<td>Pat Williams and Gordon Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tales from the North Carolina Tar Heels Locker Room</strong></td>
<td>A Collection of the Greatest UNC Basketball Stories Ever Told</td>
<td>Ken Rappoport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tales from the Pittsburgh Penguins Locker Room</strong></td>
<td>A Collection of the Greatest Penguins Stories Ever Told</td>
<td>Joe Starkey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tales from the Pittsburgh Steelers Sideline
*A Collection of the Greatest Steelers Stories Ever Told*
Dale Grdnic
Veteran journalist Dale Grdnic captures the essence of the Steelers teams across the decades.
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95) 248 / 5 ½ x 8 ¾ / W 978-1-61321-089-5

Tales from the Purdue Boilermakers Locker Room
*A Collection of the Greatest Boilermaker Stories Ever Told*
Doug Griffiths, Alan Karpick, and Tom Schott
Experience the thrill of Purdue sports!
$19.99 hc (Can. $25.99) 224 / 5 ½ x 8 ¾ / W 978-1-61321-777-1

Tales from the San Francisco 49ers Sideline
*A Collection of the Greatest 49ers Stories Ever Told*
Roger Craig with Matt Maiocco and Daniel Brown
Foreword by Bill Walsh
Relive the greatest moments in 49ers history—newly updated!
$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99) 200 / 5 ½ x 8 ¾ / W 978-1-68358-133-8

Tales from the San Francisco Giants Dugout
*A Collection of the Greatest Giants Stories Ever Told*
Nick Peters and Stuart Shea
Relive the thrilling history of Giants baseball in this newly updated collection!
$19.99 hc (Can. $28.99) 264 / 5 ½ x 8 ¾ / W 978-1-61321-910-2

Tales from the Seattle Seahawks Sideline
*A Collection of the Greatest Seahawks Stories Ever Told*
Steve Raible with Mike Sando
An inside look at the Seattle Seahawks—newly updated!
$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99) 272 / 5 ½ x 8 ¾ / W 978-1-68358-140-6

Tales from the St. Louis Blues Locker Room
*A Collection of the Greatest Blues Stories Ever Told*
Bob Plager with Tom Wheatley
The tears and the cheers, the fun and the frustration—it is all found in *Tales from the St. Louis Blues Locker Room*.
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95) 204 / 5 ½ x 8 ¾ / W 978-1-61321-401-5

Tales from the Syracuse Orange’s Locker Room
*A Collection of the Greatest Orange Basketball Stories Ever Told*
Bud Poliquin
Foreword by Leo Rautins
From Archbold to Manley to the Dome—the stories are all here.
$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99) 240 / 5 ½ x 8 ¾ / W 978-1-68358-054-6

Tales from the Texas Tech Red Raiders Sideline
*A Collection of the Greatest Red Raider Stories Ever Told*
Spike Dykes with Dave Boling and Bill Little
*Tales from the Texas Tech Red Raiders Sideline* examines the games, stories, and players that have enriched the Red Raiders’ seventy-five-year history.
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95) 204 / 5 ½ x 8 ¾ / W 978-1-61321-400-8

Tales from the Top Fuel Dragster
*A Collection of the Greatest Drag Racing Stories Ever Told*
Shirley Muldowney with Bill Stephens
Foreword by Don Prudhomme
An unabashed collection of stories, anecdotes, and opinions of Shirley Muldowney—the first female drag-racing member of the National Hot Rod Association.
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95) 208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¾ / W 978-1-61321-408-4
Tales from the Toronto Blue Jays Dugout
_A Collection of the Greatest Blue Jays Stories Ever Told_
Jim Prime
Relive the greatest moments in Blue Jays history—newly revised!
$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)
260 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-015-7

Tales from the University of South Carolina Gamecocks Locker Room
_A Collection of the Greatest Gamecocks Stories Ever Told_
Tom Price
Perfect for the shelf of any fan of the garnet and black!
$19.99 hc (Can. $25.99)
272 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / NA
978-1-61321-776-4

Tales from the Virginia Tech Sideline
_A Collection of the Greatest Hokies Stories Ever Told_
Chris Colston
Recapture the excitement of the most well-known games in Virginia Tech history.
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
192 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-091-8

Tales from the West Virginia Mountaineers Sideline
_A Collection of the Greatest Mountaineers Stories Ever Told_
Don Nehlen with Shelley Poe
Foreword by Mike Logan
Relive the thrill of Mountaineers football—newly updated!
$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)
216 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-954-6

Tales from the Toronto Maple Leafs Locker Room
_A Collection of the Greatest Maple Leafs Stories Ever Told_
David Shoalts
Relive the rich history of the Leafs—newly updated!
$19.99 hc (Can. $30.99)
192 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-68358-173-4

Tales from the Vanderbilt Commodores Locker Room
_A Collection of the Greatest Commodore Stories Ever Told_
Chris Lee
Includes stories on the football, basketball, and baseball teams, with coverage of the 2014 World Series championship!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
304 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-712-2

Tales from the Wake Forest Demon Deacons Locker Room
_A Collection of the Greatest Demon Deacon Stories Ever Told_
Dan Collins
Foreword by Skip Prosser
Perfect for the shelf of any fan of the old gold and black!
$19.99 hc (Can. $25.99)
224 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-824-2

Tales from the Washington State Cougars Sideline
_A Collection of the Greatest Cougars Stories Ever Told_
Tom Kelly with Tom Hoffarth
Foreword by Craig Fertig
Bringing the Trojans to life—newly updated!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
224 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-230-1

Tales from the USC Trojans Sideline
_A Collection of the Greatest Trojans Stories Ever Told_
Tom Kelly with Tom Hoffarth
Foreword by Craig Fertig
Bringing the Trojans to life—newly updated!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
224 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-230-1

Tales from the Villanova Wildcats Locker Room
_A Collection of the Greatest Wildcat Stories Ever Told_
Ed Pinckney with Bob Gordon
Experience the thrill of championship basketball, thirty years later!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-718-4

Tales from the University of South Carolina Gamecocks Locker Room
_A Collection of the Greatest Gamecock Stories Ever Told_
Tom Price
Perfect for the shelf of any fan of the garnet and black!
$19.99 hc (Can. $25.99)
272 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / NA
978-1-61321-776-4

Tales from the Texas Tech Red Raiders Side Line
_A Collection of the Greatest Red Raiders Stories Ever Told_
Chris Colston
Recapture the excitement of the most well-known games in Texas Tech history.
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
192 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-091-8

Tales from the Wisconsin Badgers Sideline
_A Collection of the Greatest Badgers Stories Ever Told_
Justin Doherty and Brian Lucas
Relive all the excitement of Badgers football—newly updated!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
208 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-092-5

Terry Funk
_More Than Just Hardcore_
Terry Funk with Scott E. Williams
Foreword by Mick Foley
“An absolute must-read for professional wrestling fans.”
—Midwest Book Review
$16.95 pb (Can. $19.95)
272 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-097-0
Texas A & M
Where Have You Gone? Catching Up with Bubba Bean, Antonio Armstrong, and Other Aggies of Old
Rusty Burson
Foreword by Emory Bellard
Catching up with Aggies legends!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
288 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-093-2

Tim Richmond
The Fast Life and Remarkable Times of NASCAR's Top Gun
David Poole
The definitive biography of a NASCAR legend.
$14.95 pb (Can. $17.95)
208 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-233-2

The Ultimate Guide to Physical Training for Football
Mike Gentry, EdD, CSCS, and Tony Caterisano, PhD, FACSM, CSCS*D
Foreword by Frank Beamer
Proven weight-training and conditioning programs designed to increase your football team’s speed, strength, and agility!
$29.95 pb (Can. $35.95)
448 / 8 ½ x 11 / W
978-1-61321-232-5

University of Michigan
Where Have You Gone? Gene Derricotte, Garvie Craw, Jake Sweeney, and Other Wolverines Greats
Edited by Alan Goldenbach
Catching up with the greatest Wolverines—newly updated!
$19.95 hc (Can. $23.95)
256 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-235-6

This Day in Philadelphia Sports
Brian Startare and Kevin Reavy
Foreword by Charlie Manuel
The perfect desktop companion for any Philadelphia sports fan—newly updated!
$14.99 pb (Can. $21.99)
340 / 5 ½ x 8 ¼ / W
978-1-61321-841-9

A Tradition of Purple
An Inside Look at the Minnesota Vikings
Jim Bruton
Foreword by Bud Grant
A celebration of Minnesota Vikings football, Minnesota’s most beloved sports franchise—updated through the 2010 season.
$14.95 pb (Can. $17.95)
272 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-002-4

The Uncrowned Champs
How the 1963 San Diego Chargers Would Have Won the Super Bowl
Dave Steidel
Foreword by Lance Alworth
The story of one of the greatest yet least recognized teams in football history.
$19.99 pb (Can. $30.99)
428 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-969-0

University of Kentucky Basketball Encyclopedia
Tom Wallace
Foreword by Cotton Nash
The definitive reference to University of Kentucky basketball history—updated!
$29.99 pb (Can. $46.99)
488 / 8 ½ x 11 / W
978-1-61321-892-1

A Tiger’s Walk
Memoirs of an Auburn Football Player
Rob Pate
Follow one football player’s experiences with the Auburn Tigers as he battles the highs and lows of championship and losing seasons.
$24.95 hc (Can. $29.95)
272 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-441-1

True Blue
A Tribute to Mike Krzyzewski’s Career at Duke
Dick Weiss with Jim Sumner
Afterword by Al Featherston
Celebrating the life and career of a Duke legend—newly updated!
$14.95 pb (Can. $17.95)
272 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-234-9

The View from the O-Line
Football According to NFL Offensive Linemen and an Uncommon Coach
Howard Mudd and Richard Lister
Foreword by Dan Fouts and Andy Reid
“A must-read for any NFL fan looking to truly and more fully understand the game.”—Peyton Manning
$24.99 hc (Can. $38.99)
360 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-935-5

The Wait Is Over
The New York Rangers and the 1994 Stanley Cup
John Kreiser
Foreword by Neil Smith
Celebrate the twentieth anniversary of the 1994 Stanley Cup champions!
$24.95 hc (Can. $29.95)
208 / 6 x 9 / W
978-1-61321-685-9
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Subtitle</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Description</th>
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